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ALIVÎ FROM TOMB OF DEATHIT HAS COT MANY A MODEL. FELL 60 FEET TO DEATH.

A Hamilton Fireman Tumbles From a 
Hose Tower.

Hamilton, Feb. 23.—Jeremiah Thomas, a 
fireman located at the centra) fire station, 
fell from the tower In which the department 
dry the hose, a distance of 60 feet to the 
ground, this afternoon. The ambulance was 
called and Thomas was removed to his borne, 
but before reaching the house he died from 
his injuries He leaves a widow and small 
family.

less LORNm ON CANADA.THEY WENT A.BURGLARINGLITTLE YORK’S SENSATION. THE EIGHTH} AT TOKAB.c«ased8body I think I would have noticed It 
There was nothing in the front yard to hurt a 

“ **e were to fall except the frozen ground 
juid the.^nd of a sawed scantling. The scantling 
la about 6 or 8 inches from the patch of blood.

James Morrison, 1r.. deposed: I saw the de
ceased at Chapman's house on Saturday night, 
f ..T®8 Pretty drunk but could hear them 
talking about the “good old times.” Baxter was 
lying on the bed listening. I slept most of the 
tlmo I was there and could not tell much about 
what was going on. Baxter and myself left 
Chapman Wright about. 10 o’clock. I went to 
bed a few minutes after 10 and did not go out 
again until morning, when Chanman's brother 
David came about 5 o clock and asked me if I 
had left a man at his brother’s house the night 
before. He told me Wright was dead. I got to 
Chapman's house about 6 o’clock. The body had 
been taken away. I asked Chapman how it hap
pened and he told us that Wright had fallen 
twice outside the door. The deceased 
could have fallen on the edge of the 
scantling and fractured his, skull. The 
ice was ve 
anyone

go Long as Britain Remains Tree Annexa- 
tlon Will Never:Take Place.

London, Feb. 28.—The first of a eeriee of 
articles published in The Daily Graphic upon 
“The Canadian Crisis,” and written by the 
Marquis of Lome, appeared today. Among 
other things the marquis says: “The annexa
tionist scare la a useful lesson, bringing 1 
to our minds the fact that the colonies are 
practically independent nations. This is a 
wholesome thing for the public to be remind
ed of. No comparison is possible between 
the colonies end Ireland. ” The marquis nd i- 
cules the idea that Canada desires to barter 
her political independence “for the govern
ment of the stare and stripes.”

The Daily Graphic to-morrow willpublish 
the Marquis of Lome’s second article on 
Canada. In this article the Marquis will 
say: “Free trade, whatever the result of the 
coming election in Canada may be, is im
possible All possible change of Govern
ment, so far as Great Britain is concerned, 
will mean either a few per cent decrease in 
the tariff, or, if Canada joins the United 
States in a zollverein, an increase of tariff in 
conjunction with the United States against 
Great Britain.”

The Marquis contends that an increase in 
the Canadian tariff is to be expected and Is 
not undutiful in a country developing great 
resources. Canada, the Marquis claims, 
would never be satisfied with American 
government, and he classes the talk 
about annexation as absurd. Referring to 
the reciprocity question the Marquis says 
that the reciprocity that Canada favors is 
“like that negotiated by Cobden between 
England and France.” In conclusion he 
adds: “If the United States want more they 
end Canada must be content to wait until

And Were Caught In the Aet-A Scene In 
King-street West.

Michael Dean, 2 McDonnell-square ; Michael 
Dnggan, 84 Hackney-etreet, and James Mc
Gregor, 115 York-etreet, were arrested last 
•night in the old Theatre Royal-lane off | Bug- 
street west in the commission of a daring 
burglary. Mr. Elliott of Elliott Sc Best^ 
proprietors of the Shades Restaurant, was in 
the act of closing up after 11 o’clock when he 
thought he heard someone breaking into the 
tide door of the St Leon Water Depot on the 
opposite side of the lane. He ana hie bar
tender and Porter Arthur Hawley and Wil
liam Shiel sallied out and saw three men in 
the act of coming out of the side door of the 
St Leon establishment, who, as soon as they 
saw they were discovered, started to run. 
Shell and Hawley corraled two of them lh 
the lane, while Mr. Elliott followed the third 
out into King-street He got close enough 
to him to knock him down and sit on him 
until the arrival of Policeman Phillips, who 
had seen the crowd gather and rushed to the 
scene. After securing Mr. Elliott's man, 
who proved to be McGregor, he captured the 
other two, with whom Shell and Hawley 

having a hot battle in the lane. On 
g taken to headquarters McGregor was 

found to be wearing three coats, two of 
which had been stolen from the St. Leon 
store. All three prisoners hare prison re
cords.

SUBSISTING IS DATS WITHOUT 
WOOD OB WAT**.

TAMES CHATMAN ARRESTED NOR 
SEATING JOHN WRIGHT.

NO FURTHER ADVANCE INTO THE 
INTERIOR.

TH* AEEEGRD BUTCHER OT CAB
BOTT NELL AS A BIOGRAPHER

■■ V
A «

A Remarkable Rescue from the BsnltseA Mysterious Death—A Farm Hand Found 
Weltering In Hts Blood on the Road
side—Opening of the Inquest—Some 

“Facts Not Easily Explained Save By 
Foul Play.

The village of Little York for the past few 
days has been sufficiently agitated over the 
lioliStial campaign, but the excitement 
knew no bounds when it was bruited around 
on Sunday that John Wright, a well- 
known farm-hand who has for years resided 
about five miles north of the village, had met 
his death under most mysterious circum
stances in or about à house within a short 
distance of the village limits.

During the whole of Sunday hundreds of 
the villagers and farmers for miles around 
visited the scene of the tragedy and the wild
est rumors were circulated in regard to the 
cause of Wright’s death. “He has certainly 
met with foul play,” asserted one 
rustic after examining the 
“There wasn’t a 
would touch a hair of his head,” was the 
equally assertive and contradictory remark 
of a neighbor, who is certainly well acquaint
ed with every known circumstance of the 
case. Every visitor to the scene had bis own 

rticular theory. Solutions, probable and 
probable, were advanced on every side, 

and yet mystery dark, and for the nonce 
impregnable, hangs over the taking off of 
the poor fellow.

The Subject of an Enquiry In the British 
House of Commons—Osman Digna, Not 
Satisfied with the Crushing Defeat of 
His Dervishes, Threatens Further Hos
tilities.

London, Feb. 23.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Mr. Morley asked whether the 
operations now being conducted by the 
Egyptian army around Tokar meant the 
eventual re-acquisition of the Soudan. Sir 
James Fergusson, political secretary of the 
Foreign Office, said the oocnpatioa of Tokar 
was found necessary in order to prevent 
Sualdm from being harassed and Its trade 
interrupted. No further advance would be 
made in the interior.

DIGNA NOT DISHEARTENEE

He Adopta BlrehaUUm Tactics Which 
May Help to Put the Halter Around 
HU Neck—Cardinal Gibbons Summon
ed to Ro 
India—Interesting Irish News.

London, Feb. 23.—At the coroner’» inquest 
to-day a statement by Sadler, charged with 
murdering “Carroty Nell” in the White
chapel district, was read. It gives a coherent 
account of his doings between the time of hie 
leaving the woman in a lodging house 
and the time of his arrest. As far as hts 
drunken condition that night permits to re
collect, at the moment of the murder he was 
going to a hospital to get wounds dressed 
that he had received in a row at the docks. 
He denies selling a knife on the day follow
ing the murder. A seaman identified Sadler 
as the man who came to the sailor’s home 

g the crime was committed 
big-bladcd clasp knife, saying 

he had cut many a model with the knife.

TAENELI'S TEIUMPHAE TOUR

He Will M Adopt an Attitude of Armed 
Observation.”

Dublin, Feb. 23.—Mr. Parnell made a 
number of short speeches on his way to Ros
common. The general harden of his re
marks was that not even the Healyitee dare 
say that Mr. Gladstone’s assurances are 
satisfactory. The men to whom Ireland had 
looked in confidence had now sank low 
enough to accept English gold in payment 
for their subservience to the English parties.

No opposition to Mr. Parnell was mani
fested along the route. At Knockroghery 
a man who was standing in the throng 
about the window of Parnell’s railway car
riage was dragged along the platform by 
the moving train and was only saved from 
death by the prompt action of Messrs. Par) 
nell and Redmond, who seized him by the 
shoulders and held him safely on the foot
board until the train reached Roscommon.

Upon arriving at Roscommon Mr. Parnell 
was escorted to hie hotel by a torchlight 
procession. From a window of the hotel he 
made a speech, in the course of which he 
declared he would adopt an attitude o 
armed observation until he saw what soin 
tlon was offered on the police and land quee 
tions.

Coal Mines—Five of the Imprisoned 
Miners Found to Be Alive—The Vic
tims of the fiprlnghtil Mine Now Num
ber 1*0.

Hamilton, Pa, Feb. 23.—“ Alive, silver 
Rooting Reception Tendered the Coming was the joyful tidings to-night at 1L30 front 

Member for East York—The Most En- the ill-fated slope Nj. 1 at Jeaneaville.
thnslastie Meeting Ever Held. AfteRtong for IS days entombed In the

Markham, Feb. 23.—It was whispered darknesSLmine five victims of the ter- 
around town here to-night that an attempt rible disaster^ Feb. 4 were found alive, 
would be made by the Grits to pack the They are John Tomasknsky, Joseph Mastue- 
meeting called for W. F. Maclean, the Lib- kowich, John Bemo, Bosco Frinko and an 
eral-Conaervative candidate. The town hall unknown Hungarian. These with the IS 
warded with a- Audience of both poli- ££ ttiMpatoS. «£
tical colors, but the farmers around the day of the accident. How they survived is a 
bright little town of Markham knew their miracle. Nothing like it has been known or 
own interests and they, with many of the heard of in the anthracite coal fields of

,otT M.Tnirtheir leader in East York. The back of the lng a roarch to-night in a breast 
nlatform was crowded with the fair ladies of of the east gangway of the north pitch the 
Markham, while in front were seated James were startled to come across the bodies 
Robinson (chairman), Mr. Maclean, the can- the 5 men lying in various portions, all hu 
didate, F. R. Powell, Thomas Humberston, died together in their efforts to keep warm, 
William Laidlaw, Q.C., and many Careful examination revealed the fact that 
others. Mr. Robinson, the chairman, although weakened by the awful
is a prominent manufacturer here torture of hunger and thirst were still alive,
and his appearance was greeted with great They were" so weak that with one ex
applause. Mr. F. 8. Spence and Mr. Curry, ception they could not be moved,
solicitor of Toronto, both arrived on the 4.35 Doctors were summoned to the mine. Many 
train. They are both Reformers and came blankets were secured and the men wrapped 
down to put in a word for their party. The in them. One named Tomask 
chairman invited them to seats on strong enougl
the platform before introducing Mr. around. When
Maclean. They did not respond and 
the candidate proceeded to address 
the electors. His reception was extremely 
enthusiastic. The policy of Mr. Mackenzie, 
he said, was unsound because, as Mr. Smith, a 
member of the Local House had said, he was 
in accord with the annexation movement 
[Applause.]

There were a great many live questions to
be settle* in Bast York and that was another Funerals of Many of the Victims of the 
reason why this constituency shoul<k~be re- Sprlnghtll Mine Disaster.
PUn^tri=^n^ipr™toe speaker pro- Sprinqhill Minks, N.S. Feb. 23 -The 
oeeded, involved discrimination against the list of dead now numbers 130. Twelve of 
Mother Country. This was the policy favor- the dead were buried this afternoon. This 
ed by Mr Mackenzie. This policy meant an- afternoon a broken-lilarted Frenchman 
wUhtawar^t^woZ £e° "SE** named Olive Dngire took from the morgue 
Washington were commercial union to ob- tbs body of his son James, who was killed in 
tain and we would be inevitably forced into No. 1 slope. His other little boy ran out to 
annexation. He produced arguments in sup- meet the sorrowful father, slipped on the ice 
port of tbis which met with the applause of and struck his head with such force that he 
the audience. “But there is one policy you was instantly killed. This affair added 
can obtain,” said Mr. Maclean, “and that is another to the death roll, 
partial reciprocity, and the man who can Last night one of the orphans of a family 
give that to you better than anybody else is of eight was in a restaurant begging for 
Sir John A. Macdonald.” [Tumultuous ap- enough bread for her little brothers and 
plause.] The great benefits of the National sisters for this morning. Other cases of ex- 
Policy were explained, a policy which among treme destitution are cropping up oontinu- 
other things had immensely raised the value ally and must be promptly met 
of land all round Toronto, and made it a The subscriptions to the relief fund re* 
great consuming centre. In Toronto we had ceived to-day* are $3755. 
better prices for live stock than could ever The workmen, when urged to resume work 
be . obtained under unrestricted reciprocity, as quickly as possible to dispel to some ex- 
Why should this policy be brought about, tent the prevailing gloom, stated that it is 
Instead of the immense live stock utterly impossible to get the men to enter 
trade now possessed we would have at the mine before all the bodies are recovered. 
Markham and other towns and cities, little It is also known to-night that, owing to the 
storehouses alongside the stations with the number of grief-stricken persons in the town, 
sign-board of the Armour or some othe r considerable difficulty has been experienced 
American beef company. [Hear, hear.] 44 If in getting men to dig graves for those who 
you do not believe this,” said Mr. Maclean, were killed. A meeting was held Sunday,

4 go aud talk to a Reformer like ex-Alder- when a number volunteered for that pur- 
man Frankland of Toronto.” [Applause.] pose, but another is being held to-night to

He concluded by asking the young men of take steps to have graves dug to-morrow, 
the riding to give him their support. He The miners claim that the death rate will 
would, if they elected him, do everything in-' reach 150 when all the bodies are recovered, 
his power to advance the interests of the rid- bat the owners say 130 covers all. So far 
mg, the interests of the province, and above 106 bodies have been recovered, 
all the interests of this his native land of The whole surrounding country has been 
^a“ada. telegraphed to for coffins. One carload has

.Mr. F. S. Spenoe had oome on the plat- been received from Amherst and another is 
form by this tuna expected to-night. w ^

Mv. Sponc. Mount* tit. Bo.trnm.
where 10 members of three families were 
buried. Mr. Arimshaw buried his two sons 
and adopted son, Reid Carter, and his two 
sons, aged 31 and 13, were carried out of the 
house. The eldest was to have been married 
next week to Phoebe Brown. Every ar
rangement had b«en made for the wedding 

Tottersall, the well-known cricketer, who 
came ont from England to coach the Wan- 
derers’ Club in Halifax, is among the dead. 
He sent his wife away a few weeks ago, and 
when saying good bye gave her his ring and 
watch in case he never saw her again.

i

-Threatened Famine in
MACLEAN AT MARKHAM.

■

his, skull. The 
Ice was very slippery and there w»s danger to 

who, did not "know the yard well. The 
step is very high. Saw Chapman ’get a long- 
handled shovel from a back room and scrape up 
the blood from the floor. Shavin

and scrape up
roe oiooa rrora the floor, isnavmgs and ashes had 
been thrown on the patches of blood. Chapman 
was pretty well excited. Wright had no bruises 
on his forehead when I left the night before. The 
white bottle they were drinking out of the night 
before was empty when I came in the morning. 
Chapman was sober in the morning.

i

a
The Inquest Will Be Resumed To-Day.

The inquest will be continued to-day at 4, 
and in the meantime the jury will inspect the 
surroundings of the house and yard.

The evidence given thus far, though ma
terial In a sense, will have but little effect in 
dissipating the cloud of mystery that envel
opes this unfortunate occurrence.

Thomas Wright, brother of the deceased, 
was present and listened attentively to the 
evidence. He told The World that his bro
ther had left home on Saturday morning at 
9.30 and started for Little York to buy a pair 
of boot. He was an unmarried man, 44 
years of age.

Barrister J. A. Macdonald, who has been 
retained to look after the interests of the ac
cused, held a long consultation with Wnght 
while the proceedings at the inquest were 
going on.

The prisoner was taken to the Toronto jail 
and will appear before Justices of the Peace 
Stephenson and Omerod to-day, when he will 
be remanded on the capital charge, pending 
the verdict of the coroner’s jury.

Some Stubborn Facts.
The question as to whether Wright met 

his death through foul play or whether it 
was accidental hinges upon the probability 
or Improbability of death resulting from a 
fall upon the sharp 
mentioned in the evidence, 
should be killed by a mere fall upon 
the ioe is highly improbable if not 
impossible. The scantling rises from 
the ground for about two inches and is 
about two feet from the door. By falling 
in a very peculiar manner Wright might 
have struck this piece of timber. There is 
no blood or hair on the stick, but there is a 
patch of blood about six inches from it. It 
was rumored that Chapman and Wright 
had been discussing politics and that the dis
cussion waxed pretty hot, but the witnesses 
do not remember having heard anything but 
a friendly chat It is expected that consider
able medical testimony will be given to-day, 
and the exact nature of the wounds made

By the Awful Carnage at Atarite—An on thebeinother Battle Imminent
London, Feb. 23.—Advices from Suakim 

say that Osman Digna does not accept Dis 
defeat tamely and that he it already rallying 
the dervishes to give the Egyptian troops 
another challenge. On the other hand the 
shiek of the Beni Ameer tribe, one of the 
most powerful chiefs in that part of Africa, 
has made friendly overtures to the Anglo- 
Egyptiaa forces and may come to the assist
ance of the Khedive’s troops. Colonel Holled 
Smith, the commander of the Egyptians, is 
confident of being able to hold his own 
against the enemy.

After leaving a force of troops to garrison 
Tokar, the Egyptian troops marched direct 
to Afaflte ana ascended the hills regently oc
cupied by the enemy. Afaflte was found to 
have been vacated, though there were hun
dreds of Arabs in the vicinity. These Arabs 
quietly surrendered to the Egyptians, hand
ing ever to their captors a number of ban
ners, spears and rifles and two guns. The 
Egyptians also captured large quantities of 
stores and ammunition.

A despatch from Afaflte says the cavalry 
overtook many dervishes who escaped in the 
recent fight and the latter surrendered. 
Numbers of wounded dropped by the road
side.

£ sspot, 
near him whoS

TAIT.-HON." JOE

I The Culture of the Flower City Listen to 
His Tale of Woe.

Rochester, Feb. 23.—At" the dinner of 
the Rochester Chamber of Commerce in the 
Washington Rink this evening, “Hon.’ 
Joseph Tait of Toronto spoke on “The 
desirability of an unrestricted reciprocity in 
commerce between the United States and 
Canada, ” and Chauneey M. Depew. Reci
procity with Canada was the theme chiefly 
dwelt upon by the two principal speakers.

Depew said on this subject: “ Owing to 
tee divisions which are fixed between the 
House and Congress and the executive the 
tariff i< not a practical question for the next 
two years."

Mr Tall said the “ few foolishly wicked ” 
Individuals who utter mean things about the 
United States were as utterly bankrupt in 
influence as the loud-talking *’ tail-twisters ” 
one occasionally meets. He further said : 
The present Government is pledged to main
tain nigh tariff duties on all manufactured 
articles being tied neck and heel to a section 
of our manufacturers who supply the sinews 
of war for the campaign."

the engulfing policy of Mr. Blaine h4s run 
its course like other delusions. So long as 
Great Britain remains true Canada will re
main loyal,”
DROWNED AT THE GOLDEN GATE

usky was just
___ lead and look
spoken to he raised 

fully, a look of despair 
his face and he muttered. 

“John much sick” The men will not be 
brought to the surface for several days. 
Careful nursing will be given them and every ,. 
effort put forth to save their lives:

h to raise his b ■tr
his eyes 
passed over

The Scene of the Tragedy 
is a small frame house, one and a half stories 
h gh, situated on the east side of the town- 
line road, about three-quarters of a mile 
north of the village. In this house James 
Chapman, a well-to-do bachelor, has 
lived for years. He owns the farm 
on which the house stands, and a number of 
other houses which are rented, and although 
b first-class carpenter he has for some time 
lived a quiet and retired life upon the income 
from his property.

On Saturday evening Chapman, Joseph 
Baxter and James Morrison, jr., left Little

mourn

lfi Seamen Went Down with the Ship fills*- 
beth Near ’Frisco.Mr.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 23.—The lose 
of lives by the wrecking of the clipper ship 
Elizabeth off North Head Saturday night Is 
now estimated at 19, Including Capt. Henry 
of the local life-saving service. Eleven per
sons were saved.

First Mate Barclay, who, with 4 others 
floated ashore, says that after the captain’s 
family (who were rescued) had been placed 
aboard the tug Reliance, effort* were re
doubled to save the ship Capt. Concord, 
who was badly hurt during the afternoon by 
being thrown against a capstan, protested 
that he desired to stay by the ship. Told it 
was certain death to remain, he replied : 
“ Save yourself, Barclay ; Tin crippled and 
will only hamper yon.” Barclay took the 
captain by the arm and started to lead him 
forward, when a heavy tea struck them, and 
on looking at the captain’s face he saw that 
he was dead. Barclay and eight men re
mained on the vessel until she struck the 
rocks, and five were washed ashore, the 
other three perishing. The boat containing 
18 seamen which left the vessel before she 
broke up overturned and only four were 
saved.

The list of survivors so far as known com
prises Mrs. Colcord, the captain’s wife: their 
eon and daughter, Chief Mate Barclay, James 
Fatten, wheelman and six seamen. Captain 
Colcord, Second Officer Pendleton, William 
Raimond and Edward Miles, Boatswain’s 
Carpenter Smith, 13 seamen and the Chinese 
cook were drowned. The body of Captain 
Henry of the life-saving service, who was 
washed overboard from the lifeboat, has 
been found, and a body believed to be that of 
Captain Colcord has been picked up.

the death Roll now i»o .

/■Q

i, /York about 7 and proceeded to Chap
man’s bouse. In the estimation of the rustic 
mind Morrison was pretty drunk. Chapman 
comfortably s6 and Baxter, according to the 
evidence, was sober. On arriving at the 
house, which is situated in what is commonly 
known as “Chapman’s Hollow,” Morrison 
succumbed to the influence of the.liqnor and 
fell asleep. In the meantime the Deceased, 
John Wright, who had been spending the 
day in Little .York, came into the house. 
He was an old friend of Chapman’s and 
producing a bottle of liquor they partook 
pretty freely, and then followed a long, and 
according to the evidence, a friendly chat 
about the “ good old timea"

At 10 o’clock Morrison and Baxter bade 
their host and his friend good night, and 
proceeded home. Between this hour and 
12.30 Wright met bis death, and exactly how 
he met it may never be told. The details 
connected with the tragedy and its an
nouncement will be found in the subjoined 
evidence taken at the inquest

edge of the scantling 
That he

HAUNTED BT A DEAD MOTHER

Edward Fegley Brooded Over a Promise 
and Out His Throat

Trkmont, Pa., Feb. 23__ “At the dead
hours of night I will come back to you,” 
•were the dying words which Edward 
Fegley’s mother addressed to him at their 
home in the western part of Schuylkill 
county a short time since. He appears to 
have been haunted by that promise. He has 
just committed suicide by cutting his throat 
from ear to ear with a razor. He was 55 
years old, and had been twice a widower, 
but left no children.

\

DECAPITATION POSTPONED. -

Respite of Judgment on the Waterworks 
Inspectors—Friends In Court.

In accord Sice with my last report I now beg 
place before the committee the names of the last 
five inspectors, as follows:
Date of employment.
Oct 1,1890............ .
April 29, 1888.........
April 6, 1889..........
Oct. 19, 1887..........
Nov. 6, 1887...............
And recommend that they be given one month’s 
notice and at the end of that time their services 
be dispensed with.

The above report was the result of the 
action of the previous meeting of the com
mittee, when everyone was unanimous in 
having it understood that the last five in
spectors employed be given the bounce. Yee- 

itiay, however, when the 
ouc^the aldermen sang a different 
tune. In the list they recognized 

and friends and opposed

t Parnell at Roscommon. *
Dublin, Feb. 28,—Mr. Parnell, during the 

•ourse of his speech in the town hall at Ros
common yesterday, said he did not believe 
the police could be got rid of in five years by 
the stoppage of the recruiting, etc., as pro
posed by Mr. McCarthy. He had assurances 

tian he himself proposed was very 
These men are armed soldiers. I 

sympathise with the opinions that it would 
not be proper to band them over to us in an 
armea condition, but I proposed to disarm 
them, and to diminish them it you like, and 
then to transfer them in a civilized condition 
to the control of the Irish Executive respon
sible to an Irish Parliament.

Unfurl a New Banner:
A procession of several thousand persons 

met Parnell upon his arrival in Strokes town 
to-day. Parnell made a speech, which was 
a virtual repetition of remarks made yester
day. This evening he went to Longsford. 
He met with a cordial reception en route 
and at the town where he delivered 
dress. Parnell will speak in Irish town April 
19, the anniversary of the meeting whicB he 
addressed there in 1879. On this 
he will on fori e National League ban
ner. He will continue his tour In 
June, visiting Mayo and Sligo. The Me* 
Cartbyites at Londonderry to-day dissolved 
the Parnell branoh of the National League 
and reconstructed as a branoh of National 
federation. Resolutions were passed 
deinning the actions of Parnell and 
rington.

Mr. Dillon and Mr. O’Brien have been 
steadily failing since their imprisonment be
gan and botb are now in the prison in
firmary. Dillon is much broken in health. 
O’Brien is also suffering considerably, but is 
14 pounds heavier than-when he wse last in 
Galway jail.

Will Not Accept Liberal Funds. 
-London, Feb. 23.—At a meeting of the 

McCarthyite, to-day a urther protest was 
issued declaring they would never accept 
funds from the English Liberals. Several 
Parnellites have informed the chairman of 
the National League in Great Britain that 
they cannot take part in SC. Patrick’s Day 
celeorations because of the decision of the 
executive leaving speakers free to deal with 
the party disputes.

Extraordinary Charge of Murder.
Birmingham, Feb. 23.—Harry Oldcroft, a 

lad of 18, was committed for trial by the 
coroner, charged with the murder of a girl 
named Mansell, only 14 years old, who, some 
time ago, rejected him as a sweetheart. 
Oldcroft passed the girl talking to her sweet
heart in a passage in Russell-street, and 
wished them good night. Soon afterwards 
a pistol shot was heard, and the girl was 
struck in the head. She died next day. 
Oldcroft was found with a revolver in his 
band. When a 
fired for a lark 
sweetheart.

to

...Mr, Oowlie 
Mr. Anderson

....................Mr. T. Slane

■••••See eeeesseeee

that the 
simple.«

W. Hamilton, Supc.THE TANKARD WINNERS

MORE LABOR' TROUBLES BREWING. Defeat Their Old Opponents, Prospect 
Park, in a 10- Rink Match.

The Hamilton Thistles and Prospect Park 
played a 10-rink match yesterday, half the 
men contesting in each city. The Tankard 
winners won by 44 shots—21 in Hamilton 
and 23 here. The Toronto score was :

Threatened Strike on the Pennsylvania 
Railway Lines—The Troubles In Cardiff 

—Strikes in Rio Janeiro.

t
A Revolting Sight*

The body was removed from Chapman’s 
house early on Sunday morning, and taken 
to Hunter's undertaking establishment in 
the village. When The World’s young 
man arrived ha pushed his way 
through crowds of gaping rustics 
who swarmed around the building 
and spoke in subdued whispers. Up 
two flights of stairs and over piles or lumber 
the scribe at last found himself in a small 
apartment, where, stretched on a rough 
tench and covered with a blood-stained 
sheet, lay the body of the unfortunate vic
tim. It presented a most revolting appear
ance. Un the forehead were two ugly 
bruises, swollen and livid, and at the back of 
the head a gaping wound, about three inches 
long, told of the terrible violence which the 
deceased had met with. The thin white lips, 
tightly compressed, the sunken eye, toe 
pallor and emaciation of death, and the 
blood-8 pattered body, all contributed to ren
der the sight revolting and sickening.

The poet mortem had been performed by 
Drs. Shaw and Walters, and the necessary 
incisions added to the awful disfiguration.

names were readtePittsburg, Feb. 33.—A general conference 
of the employes of the Pennsylvania lines, 
east and west of Pittsburg, is being held to
day to consider the wage troubles. The 
members of the Eastern Grievance Commit
tee arrived this afternoon. They have just 
concluded a lengthy conference in the east 
and came here to confer with the western 

An advance has been demanded in the 
east also, and in event of trouble it is claimed 
by members of the Grievance Committee 
that the employes of the two systems 
will work together. Chiefs Arthur 
and Sargent are holding a private 
meeting in Cleveland to-day. The 
division superintendents of the Pennsylvania 
are holding a consultation to-day with Gen
eral Manager Wood. They will prepare a 
schedule of wages which will be submitted to 
the Grievance Committee. If it does not 
prove satisfactory to the latter, more con
ferences between the officials and the men 
will be held. Every effort to avert a strike 
will be made by both sides.

HAMILTON THISTLE. brethren
the report as presented. Aid. Gowanlock 
was particularly wrathy. “Look here,” said 
he, “there is a man named McKinley who 
was last taken on as inspector. He is not on 
the list.”

Chairman Hill: “He was put to office 
work long before this resolution was thought
of.”

1 G. Wheeler.
J. Gibson, jr.
J. Lumbers, jr.

.90 EL Forbes, skip.
EL Gearing.
J. W. Corcoran.

- W. Walton.
J. Simpson, skip...*4.38 J. G. Gibson, skip....14
J. T. Hoir. t F. Powell.
J. Smith. G. K. C. McGregor.
Joe. Jeffrey. W Forbes.
H. Fairgrieves, skip..19 Q. D. McCulloch,skip.21 

J. Scholey.
H. H. Williams.
P. Park.

W.ISdutham, skip....81 J. Lugsdin, skip...........19

Total.........................87
The Woman’s Art Club.

Mr. Bernard McEvoy lectured to the mem
bers of the above club and their friends last 
evening in the parlor of Association Hall. 
Mr. W. B. Hamilton prebided and many of 
the art-loving public were present. The sub
ject of the lecture was, “The Artistic Tem
perament,” and at its close an interesting 
program of vocal and instrumental music 
was performed by members of the club and 
their friends.

F. S. Mallock.
S. Reid.
J. Young.
Dr. Mallock, skip 
D. R. Dewey.
D. Kidd.
T. Hood.

The Last Great Chance to Buy Far» Cheap.
In all large populous cities there is a num

ber of people who are wealthy and with 
their wealth are able to take advantage of 
any good bargain that is offered. To this 
class of our citizens the following list of bar
gains may be of mterert: Short seal jackets, 
$85 to $135; seal mantle». 40 inches long, 
$125; far-lined circulars, $10, $15, $20 and 
$25; gents’ Persian lamb coats, $100, $125; 
gents’ fur-Hned* coats, $50, $75; gents’ 
otter caps, $25; gents’ seal caps, $12 and $15; 
musk ox sleigh robes, $25 to $50. Ladies’ 
muffs, capes, collars, boas, etc., at cost. 
Early in March we commence to pack away, 
and have still twenty-five or thirty thousand 
dollars’ worth of the very choicest goods 
that we would like turned into cash by that 
date. W. & D. Diueen, coi ner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Hie Comrade» Showed Their Respect.
The funeral of Richard T. Patton, the 

police officer of No. 4 Division whoSe sud
den death was reported in The World, took 
place yesterday morning from his late resi
dence, 175 Wilton-avenue, to the Union 
Station and thence to Kendal, Ont, his 
native place. At 11 o’clock all the men of 
the force who could be spared from duty 
mustered at Police Headquarters. Headed 
by Chief Grasett they followed the remains 
to the depot. There were 150 men on parade, 
who thus paid their tribute to one whom 
they all respected. Floral pillows were de
posited on the coffin by the men of No. 1 and 
No, 4 divisions.

an ad-.10

!
occasion

Aid. Gowanlock: “That is all rot. He is 
of the chair- Mr. Maclean, who had only spoken 25 

minutes himself, accorded 40 minutes to Mr. 
Spence. The temperance gentleman had 
evidently forgotten that at Toronto Mr. 
K. A. Macdonald had been given no chance 
to sneak at the Reform meeting, for he did 
not accept his 40 minutes very gracefully. 
He attempted to make a comparison in favor 
of Mr. Mackenzie as against Mr. Maclean, 
bat he was soon asked what the former gen
tleman had done for his electors in the past 
few years. He gave no very definite or 
satisfactory answers, but the audience had 
sufficient good nature to listen to his attempt 
to disparage the National Policy.

Mr. Spence took advantage of his 
40 minutes and he 
by Mr. W. B.
ronto. He ridiculed toe idea that the 
United States would allow us to regulate our 
own tariff, and if the objection now was that 

present tariff created monopolists what 
14 a tariff of 60 cents do? And another

kept on because he is a friend

The Chairman: “That is all false, and I 
want Aid. Gowanlock to take that back."

Aid. Gowanlock: “I won’t take it back.”
The Chairman: “No, you are not gentle

man enough to take anything back."
After some lively talk from other aldermen 

it was resolved to defer consideration of the 
report for two weeks to see if Superintendent 
Hamilton could not substitute victims with 
less of a poll than those named.

W. B. Ferrie. 
8. Harvey.
M. Leggett.

■ m ’
mOon-

Har- &
1

Total.......... ...........64 1-5-

“She’s In the Asylum Now.”
Hamilton, Feb. 23,—Sheriff Prendergast 

of Saginaw, Mich., arrived in the city this 
morning with a young colored woman nam
ed Eliza J. Hartwell, whom he took up to 
the asylum, left her in the hall despite the 
protest of Dr. Reynolds and slid out. He 
had brought her from Saginaw, where she 
was taken by her relatives in October last. 
Dr. Reynolds telephoned the police, and de
tectives detained toe smart sheriff as he was 
about to depart on the 9 o’clock train. Preo- 
dergast refused to take the woman back, and 
has consulted the United States consul.

COX’S MTSTEBIOUS DEATH

The Two Edwards Censured for Man’. Inhu
manity to Man.

Coroner Pickering last night concluded the 
inquest into the mysterious death of Henry 
Cox, who was found dead In the lodging 
house, 115 York-street some time ago. The 
medical analysis of the stomach failed to 
show poison and the jury returned s verdict 
to the effect that deceased died from some 
cause unknown. They censured Edward 
Johnston and Edward Nutthall, boarders at 
the same place, for inhumanity in not suc
coring the man when it was seen that he was 
seriously ÜL
CONVERTED BT AN EVANGELIST.

Arrested for Murder.
Yesterday morning at 11 Constable Burns 

arrested James Chapman on a warrant 
charging him “that on or about the 21st day 
of February, at the township of York, he did 
feloniously kill and slay one John Wright"

The accuked was seen in the hotel 
dining-room.
World
and the time, denies having had anything 
whatever to do with Wright’s death. He 
appeared very dejected and seems to feel his 
position keenly.

Chapman is a man of about 50 years of 
age and has hitherto borne an irreproach
able character. He was never known to be 
quarrelsome, whether drunk ur sober, and 
those who know him do not entertain the 
slightest suspicion as regards his innocence.

The Coroner’s ’Quest,
The inquest was opened before Coroner 

Britton at Emperingham’s Hotel yesterday. 
Hundreds of inquisitive villagers and farmers 
crowded into the hotel or stooddn groups out
side, earnestly discussing the case, and new 
theories were added to the hundreds which 
had already been advanced. It required 
all the authoritative persuasion of High 
Constable Jones and County Constable Burns 
to keep the crowd back and make room 
enough for the jurymen to assemble. 
Acting Crown Attorney Johnston looked 
after the crown’s interests The jury con
sisted of John Richardson, foreman, Robert 
Nimmo, William Jonson, Thomas Patterson, 
William Graham, John Crandall, Joseph 
Trebilcock, Frank Gilding, Thomas Brown, 
Joseph Dudley, William Callender, Robert 
Hunter, James McGinn, William Gooder- 
bam. Thomas Pilkey, J. Schlenker and John' 
Farmer.

THE CARDIFF STRIKERS.
was followed 

Newsome of To-Large Meeting in East End Park Address
ed by Michael Davitt.

London, Feb. 23.—The meeting in East 
End Park yesterday, in support of the Car
diff strikers, was attended by about 7000 
members of the trades unions. The gather
ing was orderly and respectable, and both 
speakers and audience avoided any expres
sion of disorder. Michael Davitt, who has 
just returned from a 10 days’ illness in Ire
land, was the principal speaker. He urged 
that all the workers in Great Britain should 
be joined in a universal union for the sup
port of each other’s interests. The em
ployers, he said, had shown the example, in 
the shipping federation, of vast combination 
for a mutual object, and it was only by a 
general and binding pledge to support 
each other in their just claims that thé 
rights of the workingman could be 
upheld.

Mr. Tillet and the others earnestly urged 
that the workingmen of all trades should 
come to the support of the Cardiff strikers. 
It was, Tillet said, not a local contest, but 
one in which tne principles of trades-union
ism were at stake, A victory for the dock 
company would affect more than the dockers’ 
union.

Twenty bands of music were present and 
played at intervals during the meeting.

The new hands engaged for the Bute docks 
at Cardiff are not permitted to live ou shore, 
but are kept on shore steamers, laid up and 
stationed in the middle of the docks. The 
transit to and from their work is by boat. 
They receive 30 shillings a week.

The distinguished consulting actuary, Mr. 
W. T. Stauden, in his report commenting on 
the annual statement of the North American 
Life Assurance Company, says: “As a mat
ter of great interest to your policy holders 
it may oe worth while for your management 
to point out to them that an examination 
will show that your percentage of increase in 
surplus as compared wita your mean assets is 
6.13 for the past year, as against less than 4 
per cent, for the average of other leading 
companies doing business in Canada as shown 
by their last reports.” 246

If you hold property in York township, 
St. Paul's Ward, East Toronto or Scarboro’, 
call at Maclean’s headquarter», see if you 
have a vote in East York, and then record 
it for him and the N. P.

our
-Iwou

point was that U w. now paid the duty on 
corn doming into oar country tue United 
States also paid duty on barley going into 
their country. What had Mr. Mackenzie 
done for the country? He had opposed the 
building of the Canadian Pacific and the 
National Policy. We were now the most 
prosperous country on the face of the globe, 
the result ot the policy of toe Conservative 
party.

W liliam Laidlaw, Q. C., came next 
program. He paid a high 

to Mr. Maclean as a raem-

He voluntarily told The 
he was very drank at ;

1
' ?-■-i

f, A Petrified Body.
Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 23.—The body of 

the person found in the river at Lockport 
Wednesday proved to be a woman inatoad of 
a man. An examination of the remains by 
the authorities and physician» at Lockport 
revealed the fact that it was completely 
petrified, having been turned to stone by the 
action of the water. It was properly cared 
for, coffined and sent to Johnstown on the 
train Tuursday evening, where it I» thought 
it will be identified, as she was doubtless one 
of toe victims of the big flood of ’89.

4.r Collision at Wood .took.
Woodstock, Feb. 33.—Yesterday after

noon about 2 o’clock two freight trains came 
together at the junction of the St. Thomas 
branch and main line of the C.P.R., just 
west of the station. Engine 247, followed 
by a long train of freight cars, fro m St. 
Thomas and engine 286 on the main line for 
London, also drawing a heavy train of 
freight cars, through some misunderstand
ing ran into one another at the "YJ” with 
the result that the engine of the 8t Thomas 
train was very badly damaged, and the 
other also received considerable damage 
None of the employee were Injured.

Montreal Grain Men Exercised.
The Grand Trank and Canadian Pacific 

Railway companies have notified the Mont
real grain men that on and after March 1 the 
charge for the first 10 days’ storage will be 
increased from >£c. to %c. per bushel.
Is departing from an understanding arrived 
at between the two railways and the Corn 
Exchange in February, 1890, and yesterday 
the members of the latter met and passed a

to stand

K The Cashier of the Ayer National Bank 
Returns From Montreal.

Boston, Feb. 28.—Harry G. Spalding, the 
of the Ayer National

on toer tribute
ber of the Toronto University Senate. 
He would have no other word for Hon. Alex
ander Mackenzie than that of sympathy. If 
the policy of not opposing political leaders 
were to prevail then why was opposition 
made against Sir John A. Macdonald? 
Daring the regime of Mr. Mackenzie the 
country was in a state of destitution and 
want. When Sir John A. Macdonald re
corded his resolution before the dissolution 
of the House that he would do something to 
upbuild the industry of Canada, the Reform
ers had said that toere was no use placing 
faith in the promises of Sir John 

Macdonald.

absconding
Bank, arrived here to-day and surrendered 
to the authorities. He was bound over to 
appear to-morrow under $20,000 bonds. 
Spalding’s return is due to the counsel and 
advice of Rev. J. T. Johnson, the well-known 
evangelist He found ' Spalding living is 
Montreal

IIII Saw the Tragedy in a Dream.
Pittsburg, Feb. 23.—James Biackstook 

shot Mrs. Edward Tho.nas in the breast late 
last night, inflicting a probably fatal wound. 
He had been living with the woman ever 
since her husband died, some time ago, from 
an alleged overdose of chloral. Mrs. Black- 
stock, wife of the man who did the shooting, 
excitedly exclaimed, and proved by members 
of her household, that she had dreamed of 
this shooting last night at just about the time 
of the occurrence.

pprehended, Oldcroft said he 
to frighten the girl and heri Pi I% A Servian Pretender.

Belgrade, Feb. 23.—A manifesto has 
been issued by. the party of the Pretender 
Karageorgevlc, who aspires to the Servian 
throne. This manifesto calls upon the people 
to rise and declare a revolution to overturn 
the Obrenovitoh dynasty and incidentally to 
place Karageorgevlc upon the throne. The 
people, however, have not responded to the 
appeal The troops forming the garrison of 
Belgrade aire cuuiined to the barracks in 
readiness for an emergency.

A Prolific Patriarch.
Rutland, Vt.. Feb. 28.—Charles Tebo of 

Barre, Washington county, who is of French 
descent, is 85 years of age. He has 29 child
ren, all living, 27 of them being girls. The 
youngest is 3 years old. Mr. Tebo has 309 
living descendants, including children, grand
children and great grandcnildren. Tebo is 
a good violinist and clog dancer.
An Advance Shipment of New Spring Hate 

Just Opened at Dlneen’s.
Imported English felt Derbys of the latest 

styles, gentlemen’s high silk hats, boys' 
Derbys and knockabouts, Scotch cape for 
school wear, etc. Those requiring a really 
fashionable hat for early spring should see 
this fresh importation. Many of the styles 
are made exclusively for us by the best 
English makers and should be seen by those 
in want of a stylish hat. Dlneen’s store is 
on the corner of King and Yonge-streets.

There’s Danger at the Wash.
A young woman named Jessie Vessie, 

aged 23, employed at the Parisian Laundry, 
got the thumb of her right hand badly 
crushed yesterday by being caught between 
the cogwheels of a washing machine. She 
was conveyed to tne hospital. The injured 
member may not have to be amputated.

The first Celestial admitted to the hospital 
for some time was taken in yesterday. His 
name is Tom Kee. He was brought from 
North Bay and is ill from malarial fever. 
His brother keeps a laundry in Queen-street

11

A. But he had re-
p»rad the National Kfcy 

and raised toe sinking industries of our 
country, and he had built the great national 
railway which now extended to the furthest 
point in British Columbia. When the Cana
dian Pacific Railway was partially com
pleted it met with fearful 
perhaps one of the most

Infallible. Hallamore's Expectorant 246 This
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment has been discovered whereby 

the worst cases are permanently corod by a few simple 
applications made fortnigntly by the patient at 
home. Bend stamp for circuler. A. H. Dixon 
dt bon, 845 West King.street, Toronto.

The Military Under Arms,
Rio Janeiro, Feb. 23.—The strikes caused 

in this city and neighborhood by reason of 
labor disputes are extending and are para
lyzing business. The laborers who have 
been at work on the Central Railroad have 
now gone out on strike. Traffic has been 
stopped on the railroad and the supplies of 
beef which come in from the country have 
been cut off owing to the fact that 
no trains are running. The military 
forces are under arms and are being 
employed in keeping order.

J The Evidence. opposition, and 
thrilling scenes 

which ever took place in our Canadian 
House of Commons was wnen Sir Jonu, re
ferring to the men who had it under way. 
stood up and said: “These are true Cana-, 
diana, they are determined to build tuat 
road, and I am going to ask Parlia
ment to vote them thirty millions 
more of money to go on with 
that work.” The Opposition said they migut 
as well make the money a gift at once. Tuat 
money, said Mr. Laidlaw, .was to be paid 
back in 1892. It has now all been paid back 
to toe Government, years before it was due. 
[Applause.] And last year the revenue of 
that railway was greater than all the revenue 
of the Dominion of Canada. And the Cana
dian Pacific Railway stock stands to-day 
higher than any railway stock in toe world. 
[A voice—” Don’t you think toe Canadian 
Pacific is nettling the Yanaeea now?”] There 
is only one real party in Canada, composed 
of Conservatives and Reformers alike, who 
believe in their country and believe tiutt Sir 
John A. Macdonald was right when he'said: 
“ I can do something to save this country; I 
can build toe Canadian Pacific Railway. I 
have faith in my country and trust and con
fidence in my people, and I will go on with 
these great works and trust to toe future of a 
great nationality.” [Tumultuous applause.] 
The result of taking down toe line between 
the United States and Canada would 
be that Canada would be flooded 
with American goods The Americans, 
with their 63 per cent, tariff, would buy her 
goods somewhere else and laud them at Can
ada with a duty of only 80 par cent. Mr. 
Laidlaw strongly arraigned toe prominent 
advocates of unrestricted reciprocity as pav
ing formed a conspiracy. He spoxe of toe 
great poverty in toe United States, even 
among its wealth, and of the great aud soiii 
foundations of Canada as a great nationality, 
and wound up with a rousing loyal pérora-

Foreign Notes,
The French steamer Bordeaux, from Ant

werp for New Orleans, is ashore ât Zudergat 
on the Schelut. Her back is broken and ner 
forepart has sunk.

An official decree published at Lisbon sup
presses all toe republican clubs in Portugal

The “Harbor," the second of the "Darkest 
England” food and shelter depots, was open
ed to-day under the auspices of Gen. Booth, 
in the heart of the Drury Lane slums.

The Italie announce» that the Pope has 
summoned Cardlhal Gibbons to the Vatican 
for a conference on church questions in the 
United States.

resolution calling upon the former 
by that agreement.______________

Coaid Not Save Hie Life.
Chicago, Feb. 23.—Sir Knight Dickerson, 

upon whose body a foot square of skin 
taken from the arms of his brother knights 
of St Bernard Commandery, Knights Tem
plar, was grafted three weeks ago,died to-day. 
All the grafted skin became properly at
tached, but the patient’s vitality was ex-

Joseph Baxter deposed: I saw Chapman at 5 
o’clock. He was under the influence of liquor. 
I had one drink with deceased at Chapman’s 
house. Deceased furnished the liquor. He was 
pretty drunk when he came to the house. I 
stayed in the house about two hours. Morrison 
and myself left about 10 o'clock. We left Chap
man and Wright talking about “old times." The 
conversation was very friendly. 1 got home 
about 10.15 and went to bed. I did not go out 
again that night. Chapman's brother and James 
Morrison came for me on Sunday morning and 
told me that Wright was dead. We went to 
Chapman’s houso aud Chapman told us that he 
was lying on the bed after we left the night be
fore and that he heard someone moaning out
side Chapman said he thought he heard some
one cry for ‘‘Jim.” He got up and opened 
the door, and «aw Wright Fettln8r 
up off the ground. *When getting up he feU 
again towards the door. He said he helped 
Wright to the doorstep and tried to got him into 
the house but couldn’t. He thou *ent for Archie 
lLax 1er. who lives next door. Baxter got ont of 
bed and went out and helped him to carry 
W'right intathe house. Chapman said that Bax
ter then went for the doctor, but when they re
turned Wright was dead. We saw blood on the 
ic.eju front of the house and on the dodr step 
where they carried Wright in. Saw Chapman 
scraping up the blood from the floor with a lo:jg- 
handle.. shovel—[a shovel was produced aud wit
ness thought be recognized it as the one Chap
man scraped the blood up with. There was blood 
on the end and on the upper corner of the shf w. 
and one solitary hair attached to the side].

Archibald Baxter sworn: I am a brother .< 
Josenh Baxter’s. I think I have seen deceased 
once before, but did not know him personally. 
James Chapman called me upon Sunday morn- 
lug between 12 and 1 o clock. He said a man had 
fallen twice outside his door aud asked me to 
come over and help him carry the man Into the 
house. We carried him in and laid him on the 
floor with a pillow under his head. He was alive 
hut not conscious. Chapman asked me to go for 
a doctor and when I hesitated, thinking the man 
was only drunk, Chapman offered me a dollar if 
I would go for A doctor, as he thought the 
man was badly hurt. I went for a doctor, 
but before he dame the man died. 
Deceased had not stirred from the position we
&a»aed«hfl^Tht«TS

only blood I saw were two patches outside the
door. U then had been any blood about the do-

east.
Killed While Hunting.

Belleville, Feb. 23.—On Saturday John 
Denison, aged 17, who was hunting with his 
father and brother near Opeongo Lake, acci
dentally shot and killed himself with a gun 
which he was lifting from a handsleigh.

Once used, always used, Hallamore's 
Expectorant.

She. Wedded a Witness.
Annapolis, Md., Feb. 23. —Ernest Forbes, 

a young colored man, is now in jail here 
under sentence of death for a brutal assault 
on Nov. 6 last on Bertha" Phipps, then not 
quite 16 years of age Bertha is now said to 
have married Benjamin Franklin Griffith, a

/Ai

*4ti rammed « a witness. The 
case was removed to Baltimore and Griffith 
accompanied the young lady to the court 
room.

Death Caused by a Cat’s Bit*.
Rockville, Conn., Feb. 23.—Mrs. Annette 

Leach, 48 years old, of Ellington, died this 
morning of hydrophobia, the result of the 
bite of a cat on the forefinger of the right 
hand last November. She was taken with 
spasms on Feb. 10, and suffered terribly until 
her death.

j Collapse of the Durham Mining Strike. 
Durham, Feb. 23.—The Durham coal mine 

owners have refused to accept the com
promise terms offered by the men who a re. 
out on strike.

Personal.
Mr. G. McMullen, Picton, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. E. W. Ruihbun, Deseronto, is at the 

Queen's.
Mr. John Bell, G.T.R. solicitor, Belleville, is at 

the Queen's.
A Strike at Aberdeen. Aid. Me Math continues to improve. He wll

Aberdeen, Feb. 23.—A strike among the n0^» however, be about for a week or more.
d^rart’héra1 m the8lilPPmg trad8 ha“ b6tin y “terdayk H^upXutt1?alf,^houhre Tis
declared hero. j Jot liltely that he will be able tu attend the nom-1

---- ----- ---- -------7---- r—“ . I iuation ou Thursday.Young men of Toronto who wish to see _ .. nuirH ma„the N. I*. Mustniued and aro willing to Crane & Baird, grain and commission mer-
give W. F. Maclean a lift la East York chants, have moved ‘^0 their new quarters in 
ought to call at his headquarters in the r °®ceR af®
Yonge-.street Arcade and assist. There is No9.j815-S on the third floor and are elegantly 

k for all to do. fitted up.
--------- -------------------- Miss McCutcheon will give a piano recital at the

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping rooms of the Ontario Society of Artists March 18. 
<#ar Toronto to New York via She will be assisted by Mrs. Adamson, Miss Mor-

W est Shore Route. gan and Dr. Crawford Scadding.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.iv a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a. in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1-<!.2U p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Mr. J. A. Lawrie, the favorably known 
caterer, late of Headquarters, has now re
opened at “The Shades/’ 99 King-street west, 
a comfortable and well-equipped dining 
hall, where he will be pleased to see his old 
customers aud insures them a really first- 
class Bill of Fare at reasonable rates. Break
fast 7.30 till 11 a.m., lunch from 11.30 till 
3 p.m., supper from 5.80 till 11p.m. Don’t 
forget to call on the old reliable Gus. 246

Hallway to Sndbury.
Application will been made to Parliament 

nex: session for an act Incorporating the To
ronto, Sudbury and Pacific Railway Com
pany, with power to construct and operate a 
railway from a point at or near Toronto to 
Sudbury, in the district of Nipisetng.

Fell Dead In Coart. ^ 
Hamburg, Feb. 28.—The Socialist pub

lisher Berenson fell dead in court today. ' 
He had been summoned to appear In court 
in spite of the fact that he was ill with isr

An Invigorating and healthful confection, 
Adams’ 'A’ntti Frnttl Gam. Mold by all 
druggists, confectioners Bad grocers, 6 
cents. *

Where Is Boucher?
Gananckjue, FeU. 23.—John W. Boucher 

left Ganauoque two weeks ago last Wednes
day for 'Mallorytown, intending to be gone 
bat one day, and since that time no word baa 
been received from him, nor any information 
that he arrived at Mallorytown. The family 
are . naturally much alarmed. The missing 
gentleman was agent of the Dominion Build
ing & Loan Association.

Lient. Hedgerow’s Funeral.
This afternoon the remains of Lient 

Badgerow will be Interred with military 
honors. Deceased, in addition to being an 
officer of the Queen’s Own Rifles, was also 
undergoing a special course of Instruction at 
the fort whess he met with his sad and fatal 
accident The funeral will be a military 
one. The following orders have been Issued 
by the adjutant of the Q.O.R. :

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLE» of CANADA.
Headquarters, Toronto.

Feh. 21, 189L
Regimental orders.—The regiment will 

parade in full dress uniform ou Tuesday, the 
24th inst, at 2.15 p.m. for the funeral of the 
ate Lient G. A. Badgerow. Busbies and 

great coats will be worn. By order.
W. C. Macdonnell, 

Capt and Adj,
The lieutenants of the Q.O.R. will act as 

pall-bearers.

1 Switch Bod Pierced Her Brain.
Burlington, Vt, Feb. 23.—While coast

ing down Howard-street last night, a traverse 
with 16 persons ran Into a snowbank near the 
railroad track, throwing the coasters in all 
directions. A projecting rod of a switch 
pierced Mrs. John Fenneff’s left eye, and, 
entering the brain, caused instant death.

■i
1

W. R Lawson, editor of The Financial Times, 
London, who was of service to Mayor Clarke and 
Treasurer Coady in negotiating the civil loan in 
England a year ago last summer, will be in this 
city shortly.

A. T. Carson, general secretary of the Fulton, 
N.Y., Young Men’s Christian Association, and 

lerlv assistant secretary of the central branch 
his city, is spending a day or two among 

friends in'town.
County Crown Attorney Badgerow arrived in 

the city yesterday morning with his wife and two 
children, much improved in health after his brief 

y in Bermuda. He has come back owing to 
the sudden death of his son, George Austin, who

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). New goods in 
solid silver English spoons and forks; wholesale 
prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

The Weather To-day.
Southeast to southwest winds. Clamés 

to fair, milder weather with some total rain.
Swollen and Stiff Knee Joints. 86 

The knee joint is the largest joint on our 
body; anything wrong there, look oat With 
an instrument of my own invention I have 
completely restored over 20 cases of “white 
swelling.” References in city. Chas. Clutbe, 
surgical machinist, 184 King west, Toronto.

Taps from the Telegraph. 
Washington’s birthday waa appropriately 

celebrated in various U.R cities yesterday.
It was announced that ex-Empress Freder- 

ck and her daughter are so pleased with their 
visit to Faria that they would remain until 
Friday next. The Imperial visitors yester
day inspected the famous palace of Versailles.

• 1
î

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Don’t cough. Use Hallamore’s Expec- RmortedaL From.

New Tof* 
....Hamburg ....New Toü J

Date.
Feb. 23.—Rotterdam.. London................

“ —Servis..........New York...
" —Moravia.......London.........
“ —Bohemia.. ..New York............Hamburg

The new C.P.R. steamer Empress of Ind 
rived at Port S lid Sunday morning on time, 
sengers disembark for Cairo and the Pyn 
while the steamer le coaling and going tin 
the cn«i The steamer will wait at Suez 
the passengers arrive there,
'lelr’aiA

Two Small Fires.
At 3.30 o’clock yesterday fire in a bedroom 

at 255 Brunswick-avenue, occupied by 
William S. Robertson, did $15 damage.

At 7.45 o’clock there was a small fire in an 
unoccupied house in Maitland-street. The 
damage amounted to $75. The cause is 
supposed to have been boys or tramps mak
ing a mer.lv for warmth and no evil in
tent.

fBobbed a Torontonian.
Syracuse, Feb. 28.—George Adams-has 

been sentenced to three years in Auburn 
prison on his plea of guilty to the charge of 
grand larceny in the second degree. Adams 
is the man who robbed his friend, Thomas L. 
Spier of Toronto, of $180 at the Globe Hotel, 
Syracuse, last fail

tion.is to be buried with military honors this after
noon. z A speech from Mr. Powell of Toronto 

closed one of toe greatest political meetings 
ever held in Marknam.

Isn’t the yonng man to have a show In 
country? W. f, Maelean la Eastthis95. ear bottle. Hallamore’s Expector- lurk246ant
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Mmxcxioxa ON XBB tlîvAXZOX. is because he Is w honest that ho

EE3HHES
A ««mpip upon which the adherents of ous mob, in the hope that he will Bud a way 

Sir Richard? Mr. Charlton and Mr. Goldwin to prevent it destroying things. It will be re- _ . ™ _Senator Drummond
Smith entered with loud cries that they were membered that Felix Holt, a very strong Uomvxhl., Feb.-Senator Drummond
“sure to sweep Quebec," could scarcely faU character, did pot entirely succeed, but get has made the tdlowtaglette j»u . 
to become funnier and more funny to the Into sad trouble and was terrlMy punished I’re nuite
end. Compared with so huge a joke its sue- for acting, apparently against the public My Dear Mr. D™mr^d'/F™ *Ti3t. 
«■“VS* “rfÆÆ weal, with the best intentions in the world. un-

laotTof breadthand audacity. Mr. Goldwin There are political leaders whose followers true 1 ftm n0L‘? faV?rthf kind^I am well 
Snîâî wK iahTSd the wittiest can safely oouUe in their aogacit, as weU as proclty or anythtag ^“ndlmnwtil
thing of the time: “The spy did his best, jtheir good intentiona If Mr. Blake said: enough kl^w that u^wtrioted
laying hands even upon Mr. Mowafs rail- “This proposal has certain consequences," you das^®/.hrin»Tr^trltton or ruin 
ffious eessv which he took probably for a 'tight depend on the assurance even if you reciprocity would bring prostration or ruin.
political brochure.’’ How the delicacy, the could not construct the logical chain to those I . ^rlhnv i^Lntics•‘"but with me
gravity the perfectly unforced air of that consequences. It he said: "This thing to im- accused of meddling to I”»»1" = but w^& me
Sitiulq^ must have tickled Mr. praticable because it must lead either to ^.^TTrltSfa^^e iSta 
Cat's own keen sense of humorl direct taxation, which our peopie will not one

Next to this, but of widely different na- endure or to annexation,” then you might ^maing my opinion plainly,
tare, I would~place Mr. Holmes exclamation know It to bo so. i nnnnett» views have beento the meeting of last Saturday night: “If there is perhaps no man to this coun- &**£ *“£ to do

you work for Maclean and Coatsworth you try unaware that Mr. v Blake • reasoning can follow the proceedings
work for your country and your God.” The powers arr of an order to superior ®°' 110 one , Tcoupling of Maclean with“country” may that hto forecasts of result, from known tL’iïg'3 n^ws^rs ot

fairly pass, but did' not Mr. Holmes some- factors may be, must bemnd are accepted United States without being struck with the 
what magnify Mr. Coatsworth’s place in the ;by very able men even when they cannot see extraordinary Jealousy that, prevails there

through the complication. Just as the in- concerning Canada—Jealousy growing out 
»,* ferler chess-player knows, though he may of the wonderfiul d.velopmeut of __hqr

In addition to these eminent Jokes the not see, that it will be “check-mate In five yeara1*?” was this jealousy theSprompted 
papers of Monday contained two worthy of moves’ when a Paul Morpfcf says that, so the anti-Canadian features of the McKinley 
note. The Globe, in a solemn article, in- the man who can reason well enough to ap- Uill. It was represented and believed at 
structed Sir John in the art,of managing an perfeettonof rea^ningknows
election campaign, and never more can be unrestricted reciprocity must involve ® r',,et for many of their chief products 
raised the diminished head of the little boy Direct Taxation if Mr. Blake says so. How aQ(^ their îoya ty could , be touched
who showed his grandmother how to suck Mr, Laurter’s greatest admirers will not pre- through their pockets and that it was only

tend that he has a mind of the Blake order, necessary to “put on the screws” to bring 
He may be good, courteous, chivalrous, about, a political upheaval in Canada and 
eloquent what you will-tit when he says «*• ™™”“lvSÎild to.d^y Ü to 
that Direct Taxation on a Great Scale to not annexation. I have found it neces- 

ta necessary consequence of unrestricted reel- Mry to keep well informed as to the 
procity nobody even pretends to be con- drift of matters at Washington, because the 
vinced. You do not doubt that he gives hto [“Presto of ths^CanajUan^Paciflo Railway 
opinion honestly, but you dp not accept mere ti®gtfmoJ>ure^e\nd from mv knowledge of 
opinions from an intellect of that order, the feeling there I do not hesitate to say 
Did.he declare that he would never consent that If the result of the pending elections in 
to a reciprocity involving either direct tit- Canada is what the author, of the Me- 
ation or dtecrimiuation against England, mffiejr ^ fotiw No SoStort
then you could be sure that he would not, isto be found in the recent disaster to the 
for you are sure he to a man of hto word. Republican party in the United States. 
But he does not pledge himself to oppose It was not the anti-Canadian features of the 
either direct taxation or discrimination , McKinley bill that caused this but too 
against England, and from this one may in-
fer much. be forced. This increase of duties came

at a time of general depression among 
the farmers and working classes and 
it was resented by them. Trade relations 
with Canada had nothing to do with it, they 
were not thinking of us. *.

Putting aside all patriotic considerations 
and looking at the question of unrestricted 
reciprocity from a strictly business stand
point, what in the name of common sense 
has Canada to gain by it at this time? 
Thousands of farms in the New England 
States are abandoned, the farmers of the 
Middle States are all complaining and those 
of some of the Western States are suffering 
to such an extent that organized relief is 
necessary. Manufacturers everywhere are 
alarmed as to their future and most of 
them are reducing their output, working 
on short time and seeking orders at 
absolute cost so that they may 
keep their best workmen together. We are 
infinitely better off in Canada. We bave 
not abandoned farms and no distress any-

:.ubh........................—
in hto naive and pleasing manner that ti* 
United States impose a tonnage tax on all 
Nova Scotian Ashing vessels laden 
in part with Ash; the ceaaation of all bonding 
privileges; the severance of C. P. R. 
tion at the Sa ult, and other things in that 
line, which, if put into effect, would consti
tute a literal fulfilment of the prophecy 
made by the Reform leaders through The 
Globe, and likewise “bring ell concerned to 
their senses.”

We know the rest It has been tol& how • 
base and altogether unworthy person, dead 
to every good end decent instinct, with no 
sympathy tor a school of prophets anxious to 
compass their predictions—how this man be
trayed the good, the gifted, 'the learned Mr. 
Ferrer by submitting hto little pamphlet to 
the unfriendly gaze of the Premier, who had 
the execrable taste to make its contents pub- 
tip, His Hawaiian Majesty must have felt 
tome such contempt for the meddlesome 
missionaries who, with their oocOanut argu
ments ended his reputation for prophecy, as 
that entertained by the Reform leaders for 
those who have done them a tike unkindness. 
His Hawaiian majesty made steaming hotch
potch of thoee who bad so basely exposed 
him and surely we must applaud the salt- 
constraint that confines Reform anger to 
empty invective.

present ViNJORNE SFEâKS.
HOW tir.IL Would Aired CanajM and the 

O.P.R. — Its Adoption Would Prove

«• THE TENDEB8 IN.I I ___
They May Be Opened Thia^Week-r-lt Do- 

pends on Mr. Blake’s Advice. ( 
The Street Railway Committee will hold a 

meeting on Saturday, when the tenders for 
purchase of the franchise will be opened. 
The committee met yesterday. Aid. Lindsey 
presided, present Aid. Shaw, Score, Atkin 
son, Bell, Hallam, Gibbs, Jolliffe, Leslie and 
the Mayor,
, On motion of Aid. Leslie the tenders were 

placed in the custody of the City Clerk. 
Hon. S. H. Blake will be *»sked whether it 
is advisable to open the tenders before the 
road comes into possession of the city.

The chairman said he had a tender ad
dressed to the City Engineer, and another to 
the City Clerk. This latter was the only 
formal one,as it had come through the regis
tered mail. They was another informal 
tender. Inasmucrf as the security required 
had come separate from the tender, it was 
not race ived until Feb. 2L______

m 3x lirai“ The longest pole 
gets the persim
mons,” is a Southern 
proverb. We’re aft- 

j er the full measure 
of trade in best rub
ber goods, and
we’ve a long “ pole”

' out for it
£ Very easy-to-pay 
' prices, and a storeful 
of useful articles to 
pick from. 
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A Pointer for the Police.
At the Newcastle (Eng.) Police Court yes

terday, before Mr. E. A. Hedley and Mr. 
R. H. Holmes, Archibold Johnston, 22 years 
of age, was charged with frequenting the 
streets for the purpose of committing fel
onies on Saturday night Detective Carson 
stated that on the night referred to he ob
served accused going about in a very sus- 

Acoused accosted several
_____________ Witness assumed a drunken
attitude near St Nicholas’s Cathedral. Ac
cused came up to him and lifted up 
his head, which witness hung down 
in «a helpless manner and looked 
into his face. Prisoner then asked for a 
copper, and witness incoherently said he had 
none to give him. After tapping the outside 
of the officer's pockets, accused pût his band 
into them. Prisoner then deliberately un
buttoned witness’s topcoat and jacket and 
proceeded to “lift” watch, when the 

leer closed with him, made himself known, 
and charged him with the offence. Prisoner, 
who was very much taken aback, exclaimed, 
“Good - , I’ve made a big mistake this
time|” {Laughter.] Accused was sent to 
prison for three months’ hard labor.

HTOfeB SHOULDER CARESRUBBER
The World Is the most extensively circulated 
t- , and widely read newspaper pub-

i226r^Sfc?:.« tished in Canada. It knows no
OnyDss^eJisr”m

i The World aime to have the largest circula- 
W tion by deserving it, and claims

* that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 

f POP».
to offered at a price which places 
It within the nw-.h of til: *3 per 
annum; $1 for four months; SScts. 
for one month.

13 King-street Week

<

picious manner, 
drunken men.

The World has received a copy of the 
annual report of the Royal Canadian Aca
demy of Arts for 1820. The society was 
organised in 1880. Eleven annual exhibitions 
have since been held, which have done much 
to advance the standard of Canadian art 
Mr. O. k Jacobi is president His prede
cessor, Mr. L. R. O’Brien, held the honor for 
10 years. The financial report showed re
ceipts during the year of $2786. A balance 
is carried over of $1769. Noteworthy items 
in the report are a grant from the Dominion 
Government of $2000 aad a donation by the 
society to the National Gallery, Ottawa, of 
$800 worth of pictures. The academy is 
doing good work in the encouragement and 
promotion of the divine art and is deserving 
of extended support by Canadians.

v

....................... .
“Canada I. Not For Sale.*'

On Oct. 26, 1888, Dr. W. George 
Been of Montreal attended a meeting of 
the dental societies of Now York State at 

. Syracuse, and in response to the toast of 
“Professional Annexation" delivered an 
eloquent addree. The speech was published 
In the leading American papers and in nearly 
all the Canadian papers, irrespective of poli
tics, The address was not political and its 
ringing sentences were endorsed by all as 
expressing national feeling in Canada. And 
that feeling has not altered since 1888 only 
to grow and multiply and gain a strength it 
never knew before. The speaker, apologizing 
for taking on himself the task of speaking 
for Young Canada, said he could not err in 
stating, “Canada is not for sala"

, No one more than loyti Americans would de- 
. ppiso the poltroon who carries bis patriotism in 
1 his pocket; the disloyalty of the political para
isse who would make patriotism a house of 
! cards, and dollars the chief end of a people; in
triguers who hiss out secession or annexation 

: when they fail to get their political crimes or 
; crotchets enshrined; men whose hunger for 
notoriety and power is a fever of their existence. 
I am sure that you could have nothing but 

! contempt for any tree people who measure their 
! allegiance purely by commercial standards, and 
I who, fearing to race the difficulties which meet 
every nation, turn peddlers instead of protectors 
of their national birthright.

To revive this speech just now is timely 
How much more aptly could one describe the* 
course of Cartwright, Charlton and Longley I 

I It would be impossible to believe that this 
; speech was delivered in 1888 but that it is 
j preserved in the public prints of the time.

We have, as you have, bitter partisans in the 
press and in politics, who delight to foul their 

\ i own nest, who revel in the rain that destroys the 
5 crops, and who sincerely believe they could 
' change the climate if they could change the Qov-

%
\

5»Finally domes the exaltant report that 
Mr. Wiman to at Washington working for 
Sir Richard and endeavoring to induce Con
gres. to pass a resolution in favor of unre
stricted reciprocity. This to rich to one who 
considéra how often and how often in the 
days that have gone by we have been told that 
Barkis is wiltin’. It seems still wealthier 
when one redects that the hopeless demorali
zation of Sir Richard’s adherents is due more 
to his avowed “arrangements" with Washing
ton than toany thing else. When hie assistants 
should be trying to put hto foreign connec
tions out of sight they are actually bragging 
that wires are again being pulled for him in 
the American capital 1 “Whom the gods wish 
to destroy they first make mad.”
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Ladles’ Shoulder Capes. Just th#

iÈs?pp#ï
^Our prices are the lowest-

RHEUMATISM, Su
New Yobi 

have been 
Handicap t< 
June:

Kingston, 
Eon, 5, US II 
tor, 3,100 lb- 
charm, 4,95

Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, 

Headache* 
f Toothache,

Sore Throat, 
Froât Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Member of the Legislature.
In addition to the testimony of the Gover- 

of the State of Maryland, U.8.A., a 
member of the Maryland Legislature, Hon. 
William C. Harden, testifies as follows: “746 
Dolphin-etreet^Baltimore, Md., U.S.A., Jan. 
18, ’90. «Gentlemen: I met with a severe acci
dent by falling down the back stairs of my 
residence, in the darkness, and was bruised 
badly in my hip and side, and suffered 
severely. One and a half bottles, of St. 
Jacob’s Oil completely cured me. William 
C. Harden* Member of State Legislature.

1G. R. RENFREW & CO
71 A 73 King-street east, Toronto 
35 A 37 Buade-street- Quebec

nor

The New England Magazine of Boston is 
making a special feature of articles dealing 
with Canadian topics, interesting to those 
who wish to keep in touch with the progress 
of the age all the world over, and especially 
interesting to Canadians themselves. The 
April number will have an article on “ Con
temporary Canadian Art and Artiste,” by 
W. Blackburn Hart* It is a companion to 
the same writer’s article on the “Dominion’s 
Literary Men.” It will be profusely illus
trated, with portraits and examples of the 
work of the best Canadian artists.

CLEARING SALE Roddy! is U4VV
11 Language».

THÉ CHARLES A VOGELER CO., BalHmore, *4
Canadian Depot; Toronto, Ont

GloiBoldMr. Erastus Wiman to not only an able 
man, but he has never been ashamed, I be
lieve, to avow that he is much Influenced and 
guided in commercial union matters by a 
far stricter logician than hintoelf, Mr. 
Goldwio Smith to wit. Now Mr. Wiman in 
pamphlet, “What to the Destiny of Canada,” 
says (page 17):

“The election, of a Parliament having a 
commercial union complexion would result 
in the paysage of a bill giving practical shape 
to the proposition above set forth. Such an 
event may have most momentous conse
quence, not only in Canada and in the United 
States but upon the relatione that will there- 

; after exist between Canada and England. 
R is to the very critical condition» that 
would thunbe created between Oreat Britain 
and her greatest colony that the attention 
of the people of the United States is now 
most earnestly asked." [The italics are Mr. 
Wiman’s own.J

V
Let us now see the special reason why “the 

attention of the people of the United States’ ’ 
was so "earnestly asked.” Because Mr. 
Wiman (page 16) wanted Cpngress to pass 
the Hitt resolution; he said (page 17) a 
general parliamentary election “will result 
in a triumph for commercial union should 
the United States offer terms similar to those 
set forth in the above resolution.” He 
wanted it passed because, as he italicized it, 
of “the very critical relations that would 
thus be created between Oreat Britain and 
her greatest colony." And now he is re
ported to beat Washington working ener
getically, as he always does, to get it passed.

V
The wonderful thing is to find hto 

friends here apparently believing that they 
will gain if he succeeds. ..They must have 
a profound belief that the Canadian people 
will jump at a star-spangled bait, and into 
“ critical relations” with Great Britain. 
Every elector has a right to express his opin
ion at election times, and my own is that the 
Cartwright section, already doomed to an, 
unprecedented defeat, will be almost com
pletely wiped out of Parliament if Mr. 
Wiman gets that resolution passed by Con
gress. And if he doesn’t the opinion that 
the Cartwrightian cannot obtain unrestricted 
reciprocity from Congress will be an infer
ence from hto failure. That gentlemen who 
manage to put themselves in some such 
dilemma about six times a week should 
gravely instruct Sir John in the art of 
managing an election is, after all, probably 
the richest Joke of the campaign.

Is it Not the Same Heref
Soft-hearted persons who give money in

discriminately to tramps and beggars in the 
streets and on the roads are.told_ very often 
that their benevolence is misapplied. And so 
it may be, indeed, in numerous cases. Take, 
for instance, that of the tramp Charles 
Glass, who has just been found dead from ex
posure and want in Houghton Woods, Aber
deenshire. Glass seems to have been simply 
a miser of the most obdurate type. He died 
from want, but he carried on hto person near
ly £400.—Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.

i A shrewd Liberal acquaintance writes to 
me:

“You did not convey exactly the impreesion 
I took from the Pavilion meeting when you 
said last Friday: ‘This is the first occasion 
on which the Federal Liberals have found it 
expedient to call on their Provincial friends 
to come quick with their tittle hatchet and 
cat them,loose from a millstone policy in the 
middle of a political swimming match. ’ My 
impression is that Mr. Mowat out, not them 
but himself, loose from the millstone policy, 
and did it very cleverly, too. Do you not 
see that he cleaned his skirts from the 
Farrar pamphlet puddle and repudiated the 
idea of discrimination against England?"

My friend is quite right, and it must be 
matter for rejoicing to Liberals in general 
that our Provincial Premier so ably improv
ed the occasion, While that pilot is on the 
raft it will never be headed for a culbute. 
Let us hope that none of th= sweep-hands 
will be allowed to take it in£> the cheval 
that leads to the Chaudière of the fifth of

Roddy Prii 
Gtienols eecà -OF-

I» It Progress Downward t
Editor World: What are the grounds on 

which the trustees of the collegiate institutes 
have decided to reduce them from their 
present status to that of common training 
schools for teachers? Why were the parents 
of the pupils, who have paid for the time of 
the teachers and agreed to the curriculum of 
studies, ignored, and the opinion of edu
cators, their own staff for instance, ignored? 
An influx of 73 Normal students to the Col
legiate Institute will deprive my girl and boy 
of the services of the teachers and interrupt 
their studies. What could the trustees be 
thinking about to come to such a decision? 
I will withdraw my children from the school 
if such an ill-considered step be taken.

mary:
First race 

Wild Cberr 
Second ra 

sor 2, Mash.
Third nu 

Lannes 2, V 
Fourth ra 

—Kyrie B.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

FINE!FIRE7
The Beast With the Single Horn.

Scenb L (Editorial Room, Globe office). 
Mona. Farrar at work writing a Globe edi
torial:

Fellow-Canadians, we are on the eve of » great 
battle, a battle fraught with grave interest to our 
noble country. Shall we build up a compact 
Dominion, a great power in the northern half of 
t-hin continent, or snail we let our beloved country 
go to ruin under Tory rule? Now is the time to 
think, to act. Independent electors, cast your 
ballots for the Liberal party and for a united 
country and honest government. The Tories 
prate about loyalty. Theirs Is a pocket loyalty— 
ours has the true ring. We fight not for ourselves 
but for our country which we so love and cherish.

Scene II: (Editorial room, Globe office), 
Mons. Farrar at work writing:

ÜFUR 1.84,FURS Fifth race 
White Nose 

Sixth race 
Prodigal 3.SALE XBCents’ Fur Overcoats Ih Per

sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Two T<

>
F. G.

where, and there is work for everybody who 
illing to work. Our neighbor’s big mill 

pond is very low lust now, but our smaller 
one is at least full enough to keep ns going 
comfortably. His pond requires 
times as much as ours to fill It is

Disappointed men who are in politics for 
revenge, journalists who would assassinate 

i any country to gain notoriety—such men 
!w revel in the ram that destroys the crops. ” 
j Not only so, but they would advise the United 

■ States to attack us in commercial war, and 
! revel in the destruction sure to result But 
- each a war would fail of its object. As Dr.
: Beers said in 1888, Canada cannot be coerced 
f into union.

TheWho Shall Run the Cars?
The Mayor at the request of a number of 

citizens has called a meeting in St. Lawrence 
Hall on next Friday night to consider the ad
visability of the city running the street rcdl- 
way as a municipal enterprise. The requisi
tion for the meeting is signed by the heads 
ot the various labor organizations of the

The Big Fire Sale of ""is w
Rowing Cli 
night In tii. 
street, and 
the first 1

Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &c.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

FINE FURS * 1twelve 
not ne

cessary that a small boy should be a school
boy to know what the result would be if we 
were to cut our dam. Our pond would at 
once fall to the level of the other. Even if 
we were suffering from hard tlines we could 
gain nothing by unrestricted reciprocity. 
No man ôf sense would seek partnership with 
one worse off than himself because he happen
ed to be hard up. You can’t make a good 
egg out of two bad ones.

The Canadin Pacific Railway is far away 
the largest buyer df manufactured arti
cles in Canada; it buys drygoods and grocer
ies as well as locomotives and cars; it buys 
pins and needles and millinery goods as well 
as rails and splices and spikes. It buys 
drugs and medicines ana clothing as well as 
bolts and wheels and axles; it buys almost 
every conceivable thing and it is necessarily 
in close touch with the markets at home and 
abroad ; it has built up or been instrumental 
in building up hundreds of new in
dustries in the country and it is the chief 
support of many of them: and its experience 
witn these markets . ana these industries 
justifies my belief that unrestricted 
reciprocity with the United States and 
a joint protective tariff against the rest of 
the world would make New York the cfoi$f 
distributing point for the Dominion instead 
of Montreal and Toronto: would localize the 
business of the ports of Montreal and Quebec 
and destroy all hope of the future of the 
ports of Halifax and St.John: would ruin 
three-fourths of our manufactories; would 
fill our streets with the unemployed; would 
make Eastern Canada the dumping ground 
for the grain and flour of the Western States 

injury of our own Northwest, and 
would make Canada generally the slaughter 
market for the manufacturers of the United 
States, all of which would be bad for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway as well as for the 
country at large, and this is my excuse for 
saving so much.

I am not speaking for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, nor as a Liberal or a 
Conservative,but only as an individual much 
concerned in the business interests of the 
country and full of anxiety lest a great com
mercial, if not a national, mistake should be 
made. Yours truly,

W. C. VanHornk.

United Choral Service.
The choirs of 8. Barnabas and S. Mat

thias’ Churches joined in a choral service in- 
the latter church last night. Special music 
was rendered ip a highly effective manner. 
The occasion was the eve of S> Matthias’ 
day. Rev. W. H. Clarke, rector of S. 
Barnabas, preached from the words in Acts 
L, 26: “ And they gave forth their lots, and 
the lot fell upon Matthias; and he was num
bered with the eleven apostles.”

“My Dear Hitt,—As I informed you in my last, 
the campaign is going bravely. From all quart
ers I hear the farmers kicking over the hay 
duty. We may congratulate ourselves on that, 
as it hits our farmers hard. The loss to this 
country on, that one item is hundreds of thou
sands. NoV-if-yoO have any other idea as to 
how to break up Canadian trade let me know, as 
I have sent you all the pointers I know of. Re 

the fishery and bonding business. The 
penally would knock our railways out 

completely and throw thousands out of employ
ment. Attend to it, dear Hitt. I am consumed 
with a fierce desire to horn this country in every 
way I can. I am confident we can kill Canada 
completely if we only pull together. A little 
longer and we will see the Stars and Stripes, flut
ter from the top of this old Globe building. I 
may add that Sir Richard is heart and soul with
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VI Caps in Seal, Beaver. Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &o.

Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-LInèd Over
coats at Below Cost

Some small members of the Cartwright 
faction are said to be going around, as much 

ring lions as possible, mattering that 
their- journalistic Towser will devour Mr. 
Mowat if be does not handcuff himself to 
their “fated chieftain.’’One remembers the dog 
that went mad and bit the man, “The man 
recovered fircim the bits, the dog it was that 
died.” Mr. Mowat is too firmly seated in 
the hearts of Ontario peoople to be injured 
by what Mr. Gold win Smith once called 
“the whiff at a newspaper.” Do you suppose 
he will link himself inextricably with doomed 
politicians for fear that if, he doesn’t they 
will use their organ to revive the yell against- 
separate schools and instruction to French 
children in the only language they under
stand? He has faced and crushed all that 
frantic nonsense twice, and it is likely he 
would ask no better luck than to be required 
to stamp it down again. Wherefore, we 
may reasonably reckon that the wise old 
Premier will not come out either for discrim 
ipation against England or for taxation 
without representation at Washington, let 
the proprietors of Towser threaten as they 
may.

NO. 99 YONGE-ST.There was » time, twenty years ago. When wo 
were disconnected provinces; when Canada 
proper contained only 370,488 square miles; 
when we had few . railways, when stag
nation seemed to marie us; when we 
had no winter outlet of our own to the 
sea ; when our great Northwest was a great un
known. Even then annexation was unpopular. 
There had not been enough accomplished then by 
Canadian statesmen to make their rivals envious, 
and your own statesmen did not dream that wo 

la build a railway

ilitmember 
latter es>

Still continues, and the people 
are satisfied with the

BIG BARGAINS A

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

»WJto connect the maritime 
and the older provinces, or that with a popula-

------ of only 6,000,000 we would dare to span the
■ continent with another, a work not accomplished 
by the States until they had 50,000,000.1 But can 

1 you be deceived into the belief that confederated 
Canada is now “for sale,” when, since Confedera
tion twenty years ago, our revenue or con
solidated fund has Immensely increased ; when 
our shipping and its tonnage has more 
than doubled—young Canada standing fifth 
ou the list of nations ; having more 
vessels than old France, Spain. Italy 
or Russia; when the assets of our chartered 
banks, the value of our imports, the extent of 

! our exports tell a story of our marvelous pro- 
I gress; when, instead of about 2000 mires of rail- 
! way in 1867, we have now 14,000, giving us a 
t length of mileage greater than any other part of 
t-fhe Empire, excepting the United Kingdom 
: and India; when the Canadian Pacific 
! Railway has established a line of steam- 
| era between Vancouver and Hong ' Kong 
; and Japan, and our great Canadian lino has 
become of Imperial importance; when we have 
developed our inexhaustible fisheries, thanks to 
your abrogation of the reciprocity treaty, so that 
we have 75,000 hardy men sailing our vessels and 
otherwise engaged in the business, and for 1887 
we value these fisheries at $20,000,000! Can you 
wonder that annexation, as a serious subject, 
has received its doom, and that in 
spite of the intoxication of senatorial 
conceit on the one side, and the croak
ing of malcontents and political tramps 
on the other, Canada is loyal to the Mother 

1 Country from whose stout old loins both of us 
; sprang? Confederated Canada, respected Can- 
i ad a, loyal Canada, pro rressive Canada is a per 
scnal and political insult to the sorehead parties 
who opposed Confederation and who "would wel
come annexation to Turkey or Russia we 

’ neighbors, or rejoice even at annihilation [rather 
than live the agonizing life of seeing their pros-

» pects and predictions destroyed.........We want,
too, fair commercial reciprocity, but we shall not 
take commercial union for it or bend our necks 
or ©uiyknees for eithez . !

Room for a Prophet, Room I 
When good King Kalakauadicd many In

teresting facts came to the surface about his 
private life and the'eustoms and habits of 
his ancestors. It came out that the kings 
of Hawaii had always laid claim to tfie gift 
of prophecy, and had practically distanced 
all competitors in the wonderful art of fore
telling events. The savage islanders noted 
with awe the surprisingly exact and literal] 
fulfilment of all the royal prophecies. If 

4 the king predicted a war with some neigh
boring tribe thô war itsej£ never failed to 
follow. If he foretold the imposition of a 
heavy tai on bis people to meet the necessi
ties of the royàl household, all Who heard the 
prophecy marveled when such a tax was 
actually imposed and cried: “Gosha, Great 
is our Prophet and King!” When some 
woolly-headed Cassius was suspected of 
intrigue by the reigning king, Hawaiian 
tradition has it that the latter generally 
prophesied a violent death, and sure enough 
a few days later saw the victim served up 
hot at a state dinner.

When the missionaries reached Hawaii and 
.began scattering alphabet cards among the 
people," telling them that one and one make 
two, and illustrating the fact with a couple 
of large red-whiskered cocoanuts, it dawned 
upon the natives that it was easy for a king, 
so vast his powers, to make prophecies the 
fulfilment of which was within his own 
control. Thus it came about that good King 
Kalakaua enjoyed not the same prophetic 
fame as certain of his ancestors.

The Reform party through The Globe has 
long predicted that the N.P. would incite the 
most violent animosity in the American 
breast and cause retaliation quite ruinous ta 
every Canadian interest—that it-would, iij 
fact, provoke the United States to commer
cial war and terminate all trade intercourse. 
The prophet in these latter days must act as 
well as utter, must do as well as say, else he 
comes to grief. The McKinley bill was the 
first fruits of the desire to fulfil a predic
tion, and it was triumphantly instanced as 
a partial 
of what was
paAy leaders felt aad The Globe fully real
ized that ere it could prove possession of the 
gift of prophecy something more striking 
must occur. Mr. Farrer is an expert pro
moter of striking occurrences, and he re- 

i lioved less competent hands of • delicate 
tafia tie iJÜtifi ttotûrififlfl Mmstilaî

They are getting In Fine Furs, 
Hats, Caps, etc.
CALL EAR LX FOR FIRST CHOICE
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us.

There is not in Canada a man better able 
to judge the effects of unrestricted reci
procity than President Van Horne. The vast 
concern of which he is the head is in inti
mate touch with the whole people of Canada, 
and what impoverishes or enriches the 
country lute a tike effect upon the C.F.R. 
Mr. Van Horne is not only a keen man of 
business, but having extraordinary oppor
tunities of securing information his letter 
elsewhere is significant. He comes out 
against unrestricted recinrocity, because he 
is “much concerned in the business interests 
of the country, and full of anxiety lest a 
great commercial, it not a national, mistake 
should be made.” That letter is a feature of 
the campaign,adding to the mass of evidence 
showing how vitally important the business 
men of .Canada consider the question at 
issue in this election.

Erastus Wiman announces that be will, in 
the March number of The North American 
Review, give an answer to Sir John Mac
donald’s address to Canadians. • The writing 
of this reply, the little undertaking as to fail
ures in Canhjia and the arranging for the 
instant passage of a bill through Congress 
favorable to the Canadian Liberal proposal 
of commercial union—not to mention passing 
around the hat for moral support—these 
seem to be about the only duties assigned to 
the leader of the foreign wing of the great 
International Reform party. But that reply 
will profit the party nothing.

Holding that railroad directors will tamper 
with weak or wicked legislators, a bill has 
been introduced in the Minnesota Legislature 
making it imperative for railroads to issue free 
passes to all members of that body. It was no 
doubt held by its framer that if such a law 
prevailed the granting of free passes could 
not be used to influence the judgment of 
the law-makers on matters pertaining to the 
railways, but the bill is likely to suffer de
feat at the hands of the rural members, who 
hold that the Legislature should be under no 
obligations to the railway companies.

The Chicago & Alton Railway has an
nounced through its general passenger 
agent that it will adopt a two-cent-a-miie 
rate, and the Pennsylvania and other lines 
are expected to soon announce their adop
tion of the same scale of fare. This thing is 
bound to come in time, for the public de
serves cheaper transit than is so far provided.

JAMES HJOGERSI

Cor. King and Church-sta.
____ Telephone 135.__________JAMES HARRIS & GO i

1 'SPRING ARRIVALS!)
99 YONGE-STREET/ ""

\ New Printed Cambrics, Sateens, Chillies, 
Delaines and Crepes. New Shades Henri, 
ettas, Cashmeres, Bengalinee, and other Dreed 
Fabrics.

We continue our Special Hale of House 
Furnishings, Linen Damasks, Sheetings, Cas
ings, Blankets, Counterpanes, Long Cloths 
and Embroideries, including a job lot of 
slightly damaged Damask Table Cloths, 
clearing at a considerable reduction on regu
lar prices.

ititleV to the Mu, V.\ A question worth reflecting on is this: 
“ Wl)y has Mr. Mowat carried Ontario at 
every election for nearly 20 years, while Sir 
John has carried the province during a long
er period at every election but one?” Sir 
Richard often accounts for Sir John’s suc
cess by the pleasing theory that the majority 
of the electors are morally rotten to the 
heart’s core. But he does not venture to allege 
pnore directly that Mr. Mowat’s government 
is corrupt, and if the electors are so immoral 
why do they stand in Provincial affairs by the 
purest of Administrations, notwithstanding 
that this administration has been time and 
again assailed by all the ^devices that Sir 
Richard says Sir John employs? The true 
explanation will, I think, be plain to any 
one who remembers that both Mr. Mowat 
and Sir John rather like to avow their de
votion to the Old Flag, British connection, 
the Confederation, onr system of Responsible 
Government and all the other things so much 
derided by the men of the New Machine,
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S 1 /: Conservative Mass Meetings.
Mass meetings of the electors of the city of 

Toronto will be held in the Metropolitan 
Skating Rink this evening, and at St. And
rew’s Hall on Tuesday evening. March $. 
Lieut.-CoL Fred C, Denison and other prom
inent gentlemen will address the meetings.

East Toronto Conservatives will also meet 
in Mallindine’s Hh.11 at 8 o’clock this evening. 
Mr, A, E. Hagerman will occupy the chair. 
Addresses wnl be delivered by E. Coats
worth, jr., the Conservative candidate, J. S. 
Williams, ex-Aid. Jones and others.

Imperial Federation.
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INGRES-COIITELLIER SCHOfll«1 [IÇJ
1U • Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887. ° 

Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costivenees. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc. j,-

This is tiie Lateet and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before It is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this btlt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have Called. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

Tie Owen Electric Belt Oo. "
* 71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.

OF MODERN LANGUAGES. IDark and Sluggish.
Dark and sluggish 'describes the condition of 

bad blood. Heaitny blood is ruddy and bright. 
To cure bud blood and its consequences and to se
cure good blood and its benefits in the safest, 
surest and beet way use Burdock Blood - Bitters, 
strongly recommended by all who use it as the 
best blood purifier.

%* BEST COAL & WOODK . It may be said, and truly, that both the 
Premiers have acted on the understanding 
that new countries need and approve states
men who push highways and other improve
ments, at the public expense. In his “Greater 
Britain” Sir Charles Dtike shows that British 
colonists the world over applaud that policy, 
and “sit” with fervor on those who oppose it. 
This is because new countries, which have no 
great collections of private capital, must 
either do without large works or institutions 
for developing the commonwealth, or must 
execute such, improvements as State enter
prises. But the similarity between Sir 
John’s policy and Mr. Mowat’s, in this re
spect, does not really account for the success 
of both in retaining public favor. Any one 
will understand this on reflecting that the 
Ontario Opposition have not declared 
against provincial enterprises, but on the 
contrary have been supposed ready to prose
cute them, perhaps too extravagantly. But 
.the local Opposition have made the blunder 
fof allying with persons who plainly desired 
to root up institutions on which the Con
federation must stand or else fall with the 
consequence of tumbling into the Republic. 
Wherefore it seems clear that Mr. Mowat 
and Sir John have both come triumphantly 
through battle after battle simply because 
they are equally for the Confederation, 
British connection, Responsible Government, 
the Good Old Way and all that these imply. 
The “ sucking pigs” of .politics might do 
worse than make a note of this.

AS
Paris Faculty, will take place Every Tuesday at 
8 o'clock p.m., at the
Y.M.O.A. TTATiTi

(Corner Yonge and McGIll-streete). 
Subject to be treated on Tuesday, February 

84th, -Lafontaine et ms Fables."
CHARGES FOR ADMISSION:

For pupils of the school............................
For non-pupils............................................

Lowest Prioe j.
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846Main office, 6 King east.ipv

In the Pirn and JUiety fast.
Vice-Consul Charles A. Hirschfelder, who 

is quite an antiquarian authority, whilst 
young in years, lectured last night in St. 
Stephen’s schoolroom on “Antiquities of 
America.” Mr. John Canavan occupied the 
chair. There was a good-sized audience. The 

largely with the mysterious 
works of the mound-builders, whose archi
tectural remains were illustrated by a num
ber of crayon drawings.

-V LABATT’S NEW BRANDFrom Tiie tiewcMtie tango vnronujiaj 
It a praiseworthy resolution which has 

been come to at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian branch of the Imperial Federation 
League held at Toronto. It is proposed that 
the British Government should convene p. 
council, composed of representatives of the 
self-governing colonies and of the Mother 
Country, to consider the practicability of 
establishing improved trade relations be
tween Great Britain and, the different mem
bers of the empire. It is a scheme highly 
deserving consideration in this country.
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We have on hand and fully matured a large 
supply of LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE In 
pints and quarts, which we offer to the public 
and the Trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed' from best malt. English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew and is equal, 
if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid 
point ment. See that every bottle 
r‘Labatt’s Extra Stock.”

Gan be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

.40 cents 

.60 cents
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Is labelledOh, What a Cough!

Will you heed the warning? The signal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask y 
selves if you can afford, for the aetke of i 
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist in the

Prosecute Them for Treason.
Rev. G. M. Milligan made a forcible state

ment Sunday night, which rather startled 
the staid congregation of Old St. Andrew's. 
‘.‘If the charges preferred against some poli
ticians in tms country are true they should 
be proceeded against for treason," be said.’ 
“We have a grand country, and its best in
terests must be guarded against such per-
SOD*.” ' v

jjNew Steamer.
The R. M. Allan Line are not going to re

main in the shade. The latest addition to 
their fleet is the steamship Mongolian, which 
makes her maiden trip from Portland March 
5th, and from Halifax March 7. In order to 
ensure a good berth on this flue new steamer 
it will be necessary to make early applica
tion to the agents, Melville & Richardson, 28 
Adeiaide-street e, Toronto. Telephone 2010.

.pf’c Six Year, for Letter-Stealing.
In the Police Court yesterday Robert 

Jamieson, letter carrier, pleaded guilty to 
the charge of stealing a letter containing 24 
In money. His counsel, Nicholas Murphy, 
Q.C., called witnesses to the previousjzood 
character of the prisoner. Magistrate Deni
son committed Jamieson to the Penitentiary 
for six years.

1808.
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Stanley Books.
Stanley books are now as common as coughs 
id colds. To get rid ot the latter use Hagyard’s

_________ a. the best Canadian cough
for children or adults. It cures by its soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties every form 
of throat and lung trouble, pulmonary oom- 
laintB, etc.

BEEF, IRON AND WINE JAMES GOOD & COJAMES GOOD & CO.cure For Mental and Physical Exhaustion, 
Weakness and General Debility. 

PRICE 75 CENTS.
PREPARED AT THE

ROSSIN DRUG STORE
131 KING-STREET WEST 

ALWAYS OPEN. 846 TELEPHONE NO. 1.

B.FAMILY GROCERS r:
220 Yonge*street

V TELEPHONE 424.

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt's Extra Stock. 86

A■ll

246city. OUR BATTERIESPopular Historical Lectures.
There was a large audience in Broadway 

Hall last night Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity 
College lectured on “William the Silent.” 
Dr. Burnham presided. The lecture, like a 11 
of Prof. Clark's essays, was highly mterest- 
: ng. The professor is doing a good work in 
popularizing knowledge of his chosen field of 
study.
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86A Great Sale.
The sale in progress at McKendry’s, the 

Yonge-street drygoods store, is attracting 
the crowds. Two reasons why the stock 
must be sold: No. 1—Two bankrupt stocks 
have been purchased within the past two 
weeks and they must go. Na 2—The regular 
stock will have to go on account of moving 
into the new store, 202 and 204 Yonge-street 
Uncommon bargains every day at 278 Yonge- 
street ... 248
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Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable
&Jy&C$L LtwW$

with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys til Mode of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
woukl endure them with such a cheap andeffeo

TEE TUBS Noted for superior quality and durability. 
See our brand Boeckh on each brush.

V How to avoid corns, bunions and tender feet; 
go to a first-class establishment like H. C. Black
ford's, 87 and 89 King-street east for your boots 
and shoes and thus avoid lU-fitting and badly 
finished footwear, and get full value for your 
money at the same time. 8

JohnTalking of jokee—can there be anything 
much more laughable than the multitudinous 
asseverations1 of Mr. Lan tier’s follower,, 
that a politician who boasts his loyalty re
minds them of a bawd who boasts her chas
tity? Mr. Laurier seldom takes the platform 
without eloquently protesting his loyalty. 
Does lie protest too much? Not at all. Mr. 
Laurier is, I believe, incapable of hypocrisy, 
and if he is found in close company with 
persons who eve çMfîiQUsly seeking to 
piece l'6M#da under. Mr. i. Skins» _tUai
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each plant

216 Si depui6 Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto for the 
tion as 
in Eni 
papula

846INTENDING
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Are requested to delay signing orders till the 

plan of a Telephone Exchange on an
ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM “

Has been explained to them, which will be done 
by agents of the proposed company. In the 
meantime communications may be addressed to 
W. £. BATKIN, I» LOWTHEB-AVENUE.

MANUFACTURERS.fulfilment and a taste 
about to follow. The Good Advice.

If you do not want to Injure your iliver and kidney a,
------>uy belting powder la bulk. Buy the Princlna
or Borwicke. both are absolutely pure and as cheap as 
the bad powders. Purity of the Prtnelna and nor- 
wieke proven by the Dominion Government and 
egally sworn declaration with each package.

JAMBS PAPB
Has made arrangements to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Roses,
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in1 he ____

city. Telenÿoqg j.. , .. -- v BOOM* 6 * 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBER* COT

BillyW. E. REDWAY. W.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Bhipbufldsst 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
works Designed and Superintend el 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 84»

EnKnight» of Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to protect their 

members against financial difficulties, etc., Hag
gard’s Yellow OU protects all who use it from the 
effects of cold and exposure, such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and all inflam
matory pain. Nothing compares with 4 AS $ 
handv B»U> Stiff fÿf WDP Sfgffc - "

don’t b
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time

tuai remedy within reach?
Much distress and sickness in children is caused 

■BmNeaeqr 
Give-its trial

any
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by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
gives re|ief by remo- W the causa 
£Sd fa Evince j

Toothache cured instantly by usine Gib* 
bo»» Toetbeçhf Gun* '
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THE -if| ; ST. LUCEII PROPERTIES FOB SALE.
exozseS. mjrBULL BABTIN» ON THE

At the meeting of the Waterworks Com
mittee yesterday » letter was read from 
as. Gtowaki, Jr., urging the neoeerityof 
prompt action in securing n»ore jumping 
plant A breakdown *m the present 
machinery might, he said, cause a water

In the discussion which followed Aid.
Oowanlock said a 5,000,000 g^on pffmp in 
St. Alban’s Ward station would HU the bill.
Aid. Leslie suggested a punap o£ tnat 
capacity on the top of tioarboro Heights.

eac”“earPunto thenew“e^“ueewere paid ^^Chron^DMeane.^a-»^ 

This recommendation wm supported by u'™5-®tî' Diseases,»» Impotency, sterility,

enlSe^d Tnn& ‘af Bt? Alban! a-^d^me^ew^mh

station. dta^ Mdt* assisted bral^ro-mediMtedMd
ÏÏSESÿW “That «he clause re-

-.■dss’s^îT-Sti “Ssa«Kîïïï«.-. s*

be provided for in this year's estimates. 
farm^"f“^thia résolu-

be substituted 
one now in the 
a bylaw be pro-

T710R SALE-107 AND 'W’.dAnVlS-STE.EET

WtescBesfrI the world op pleasure.LIVELY BETTING M ENGUSB Concerts and Flays—At the Theatres last 
Sampson the

...........An Irishman* Lere
. .................The French Spy
........... Indian

Mighty Sampson

& Shepley, 28 Toronto-st.Night-With e 
Strong ar: rit» djsrkî, lxncolnbhirJI and 

G MAX BNAXIOMÀD.

rarotrtes In «fcrda Ag Evsnts - The 
Mysterieus Stodtoka Racing Assoela-- 
tlon—Kingston and Potomac Are Ont of 
the soborban—The Winners at Glou
cester and Guttenherg — General Sport.

They are betting away pretty lively in Bng 
and on the LioetinShtre Handicap, which 
will he ran March 1& The last quotations 
ihow that there was something of a run on 
Wise u,n about whom chance the limited 
market was cleared out at 100 to & The 
ether leading tavorites-Toetig, Garrick aud 
Oddfellow—were at the same time Brin 
in tbs market, though their individual quota
tions did not transpire. The 3D to 1 division 
was represented by Roberto, Detective and 
Ûord George, while at 85 to 1 Hebrides was 
upportod to win a few hundreds, and the 
lop-weight was introduced at the respectable 
bdds of 33 to 1.

For the Grand National last year’s winner 
held his place firmly at 100 to 6, with Come 
Away and Emperor in close attendance at 
100 to 8 each. Of the others quoted there 
ippeared to be a disposition to lay against 
Why Not at 100 to 6, but there were very 
lew backers at the price. .

A discussion on the Derby_led to the lay-

—the backer, of course, having The Dee ba
rter, Peter Flower and Gouverneur. 1 he 
ïame trio were also backed for places, 150 to 
100 being laid agaimt each. Outright, Or- 
rieto was befriended to win 11500at *<> 8, 
md against the new outsider, Ordinance, 
offers were now cut down to 25 to 1, after 
3U0 to 7 had been secured.

. l’arkdale, new. Anyone desiring an .inwatment 
can have it here, llerr S Breeee, 11 Victoria

Jacobs & Sparrow’s
The Academy........
Robinson's Muses..
The Auditorium....

Good dancing, a desperate broadsword 
contest, the surprising feats of a contortion
ist and fine scenery make up for lack of plot 
in “The French Spy.” It is a story of the 
siege and fall of Algiers. A spy is sent from 
the French camp to the city. A battle takes 
place between the French and the Arabs, 
ending In the rout of the former and the 
capture of the colonel and others. The spy 
secures an important paper describing the 
fortifications and shoots it on a ^laiing 
arrow to the new French army without 
which blows up the walls, burnt the fort and

:*r§

morrow.__ _
HENRY T. BROWN

y

BARGAIN DAY TO
BUM’S BAZAftRiBARTON BROS,

-----  . „ . I Wholesale Department
25,000 Pieces of Music j 2e WEST MARKet-st.

Dr. W. H. Graham 8 BUTCHER. NO. 2 ST ALU

'SXZSStt’gnss
«rjaagg

s^aBaattg«g«Bi3il«a|58i3S«jSs-
iS’ls’sr'îiû
Xmas prices, and don't forget the dsy^° 
Xmas is bargain day at St. Lawrenoa 
Market _____________________ ___ -

WEST VfO. 8 OOLLEGEST.-ÇLOSE TO VONGF.

Humphries, 86 King east. _______ _

10S khvg-st.
TORONTO. ONT.*

*

Vocal and Instrumental.
Your Choice This Week for Be.

This music was bought at Bankrupt Sale | 2 
»nd ranges from 5c to 60c per sheet

SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY.

>TO RENT.
Cv*mrmaSSTSfSB *o b&i.

Apply caretaker, 3 Toronto-st.

for.

20 A 22 ST. LAWRENCE MARKETRCa¥he'playhtfforts an opportunity for intro-

E’iBSSBrs
graceful gavot dancers. Miss Mauric 
tambourine dance manages to kick tne
t?tni«*Ph»r.tS!rt.wLrMoQi.t,

ffiSSSMME®the nart of • the French spy, and Faui 
Gaze neuve, an Arab, have a desperate and 
realistic broadsword fight, the lady showing 
great strength and endurance.

The battles between tbs two fartas are 
sufficiently vivid for the greatest lover of 
the realistic, in that at the end of the first 
act bombe explode entire stage in the most 
.inmin. manner. The performance con- 
cludes with the explosion of a mine, the 
crumbling of the walls, the burning of the 
fort and the fall of Algiers.

8 APARTMENTS TO LET. THE BEST PLACEâSlSEsiE"WELL
family, IN THIS CITY

BLONG'S BAZAAR
St. LAWRENCE MARKET To Buy Fruits and VegetablesARTICLES FOR SALE. ^ 

^^OWFORSALB—ÏDALË-ÂVE, B08ÊDALK. 

ENTLEMEN’S TOE
VX and shoes, T. Moffatt, 148 YOnge-street 
Perfect fit guaranteed. __ ___

H. R. Frankland FOIj l\l BEST Pi
cater to the Public at 22 and 
24 St. Lawrence Market.

vines 
hat the B-. SMITH 

046 Dundae-stree
W. CREALOCK.

670 Dundee-street.

ELECTORS ON THE MARKEt CREALOCK & SMITHwill
HELP WANTED.

ADAMS&WALLERChoice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole 
All of the choicest brands having 

the leafing breeders and

tion: Wholesale and Retail Butchers,
13 & 15 St Lawrence Market

TORONTO, ONT.
Slaughter 40 Cattle and lOO 

Lambs Weekly.

«MMWSWjT
main pumping station and that 
vided for it.

A Canadian Born, A Canadian PU Die.
At Jacobs and Sparrow’s Opera House. Editor World: My attention has been 
“An Irishman’s Love ” is a new drama to ^ ^ ltem lo to-day’s Empire headed,

the 5eld made famous by the late Dion „Where Mr Kerr stands,” to which It is 
Bouacault . It was given an enthusiastic re- >tet0(j that a canvasser to the interests of Mr. 
ception at «cobs and Sparrow’s last night. ■ Cookbum called upon me and that “I
It is decidedly romantic in ite construction, ^ annexationist and intended

votdnB for Mr.J KKerr who isa gotel
hannv the innocent and confounding the annexationist. ” It is true that a rather dilapi 
Lflty. There area number of very exciting dated looking individual caUeduponmeyes- 
rituations and thrilling climaxes, which are terday afternoon and presenting Mr. Ckck- 
cleverly reached without straining the story bum’s card asked how I intended voting. I 
to Inv Araat extent The piece fi capitally answered: “I intend voting for Mr. Kerr," 
staged and has the advantage of being ran- and added ironically, “I suppose lam an 
dered by a fairly capable company. In the annexationist, or at least that is v^!at y°" 
second act a number of songs, dances and party will say I am.” Nothing farther was 
an Irish piper are introduced with success, said and the individual left my office and ap- 
Sa^cktog Irish lad Patrick Mile, won parently hied away to the editorial «actum 
iberal applause, and Fred Ireland to Dennis of The Empire and the item referred to Is the 
O’Day wmfunny at times. Lida Lester is a result-a little truth mixed up with a good
of^toe1 »»iweutodmand‘bMutitifi1 ïera^ ^ith reference to the above impuUtion of 

Blanche Boyer is a bright little soubret, diâtoyalty I might sav that from 1866 untilSaws»-*
rsrSFtirssrs zsrsr.

this week at Robinson’^ Two of Baraum s lieutonBnt i„ the First Ontario Rifles under 
greatest natural curiosities are on exhibition, cti. Wolselay to the first Red River expedi
te South African tion^ ^.-^g^ontd^tht

boy through some freak, is ,tu™" eroment“lowed me to*retire, retaining my
ing from black to white, his body being non^ mnir Qf major in consideration of my ________________
S^tTto THt°u^nSgM0^cUeLrM^stE??r0nRtEo;

two narticipate in a very amusing boxing it in no spirit of boasting, as m it l h&v® City.
m*tnh There is also an encampment or done nothing more than my duty and what 1genutoe Sioux and Blaokfeet Iudimis, intro- am prepared to do over again should my I doclare that I have appolnted^Ruf^Shorey 
lacing realistic scenes of western life. country at any time require my services. I Toro^to’inttoCoMty ôfYork, barrister-

In the theatre Frank Granger and Miss,Lotta am a Canadian born, a Canadian have I lived myVgent In the election mow to
Hatfield give some choice vocal selections. and a Canadian I hope to die. — be held as a member to represent the effiejoral
Miss Lizzie Booth dances a clog very nicely, While I have respect for and do not throw diBtrict Qf East Toronto in the House of Cbm-
Frank and Arthur Booth perform some mud at other flags, still I love the flag that mona Qf Canada. I remain, yours 
feats on the double trapeze, doing somer- braved the battle aud the breeze a thousand E. COATS WORTH,
saulte in every conceivable manner. Miss years; and my loyalty to my country and to 
Millie Beatrice, the only female contortion- my Qaeen is, I trust, on quite as solid a foun- 
ist amazes the audience .^ith her twisting dation as the editor of Tne Empire and his 
and turning. She excels any male contor- ing canvasser» In voting for Mr. Kerr I be- 
tionist Harry Ricketts evokesvroars of ueve I am supporting a gentleman who isfnot 
laughter with his great specialty, the danc- only. wen qualified to represent this 
ine Shaker. The performance concludes p0inan city of Canada, but is as loyal to the 
with MoreUo’s great dog circus. The littie 0id flag as I am myself. >
does show the greatest intelligence in their W. J. McMuRTftY,
tricks and Morello himself is a^clown of no Manager Mutual Reserve Fund Life Assocl- 
mean ability. ■—x a tion.

Musio at tile WMt End. Editorial Evidence,
The good people out west were treated to a Gatottoto*,—Your Hagya

concert in Y.M.C.A haU last night. Mr. worUl i,« weight lu gold for
Seymour’s orchestraperformedtwlce. Au -ggJ-A
amateur company of hand bell-ringers piay auramedlimba, etc., there is nothing to equal itJ 
ed “The Blue Bell, of Scotland" and “In My WlLEdi^.u55 Reporter
Cottage Near a Wood.” The vocalists were ________ _ ___ _____________
Mrs. 'Paton, MeM' aDimmlck and_ Jenner. Another Old Officer Going,
ductm ^ymoorPthe Clarionet. Mr. G. Blan- Sergeant Carr, for many years attached to 

rendered Mullen’s “Martha” on the No. 3 PoUce Division and latterly doing 
violin. The accompanists were Mra C. o(Hce work et police headquarters, is dying,
Savage and Mr. Jenuer. A large and en- aad hi$ death is expected at any moment, 
thusiastio audience enjoyed the entertain- Br Johnson is to constant attendance.
ment, which wae concluded with a gymna*--------------------------------------—
tic exhibition. A Natural Filter.

The strongest Man on Earth. The liver acts as a Alter to remove Impurities
Mr. C. A. Sampson, justly called the the^ t To keep h to P^ect^worktog

strongest man on earth, made his first ap- ! used two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 
pearance before a Toronto audience at the brorcmnphünt and can^ a web
Auditorium yesterday afternoon. The feats wo °^ay* Upper Otnabog, N.B.
of strength he performs are simply wonder- 1
ful. Taking a chain which four men are un- ^^^^ts^gularfortnlght-
able to break, he rolls it around the muscles ,y^eetinK this afternoon.
of the upper part of his arm and, by expand- F g^mting P.O. Niool, Joseph Eager was 
ing his biceps, the chain snaps asunder. He yesterday fined 830 and costs or 60 days, 
tears apart any coin from a five cent piece m,. Christopher Robinson continued his address 
upward. Strong chains, wire and leather yesterday for the city in the street railway arbi- 
straDS are burst bv the mere inflation of his tration.
chest To show the hardness of his muscles Fire did about $15 damage to W. 8. Robertson s 
he takes a three-eighths iron rod, strikes his residence. 365 Brunswick-avenue, at 1.30 yester-

^BoZtee. - yesterday «nmUted to
His telte with a bar beU weighing 178 pounds the Central for 18 months for thefts from Livery-

jz-gjxztrs,ssstjîs»
from the ground over his head. , mer. The estate is valued at $4163.

Mr. Sampson is not by any means a large Williams. 3H Major-street, while walk-
man, weighing 178 pounds. But the mu8°l” Lakeview avenue yesterday slipped and
of his arms show the most extraordinaryde- ^ receiring a severe scalp wound and internal 
velopmeut His great contest with Sandow 
at the Royal Aquarium, London, England, 
established his claim to be called the greatest 
man on earth. He will continue his teats all 
weeks, two performances dally, at 3 and at 
8. The Grand Opera House orchestra u in 
attendance.

•ale or retail 
been selected from

.._____________ ___ - feeders of the Province. _
FINISHER. MATTHEW special bargains for the Christmas Trade. 

__________ _ not forget.

CAN BE RELIED ON.

buttetb^whodc^onr^em wffi re

_______with the best of quality of meat, should
not "be lost sight of.
28 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

t tr ” & Sons, 563 Yonge-street. 
NTED—OOÔÏ5 
Quy, 189, Queen east.

OF TORONTO ^

Will Please Notice
Do

A

FRANKLAND’SPERSONAL.

john mm & co
be thankfully received by Lucas Fee, ^t. ButChOFS & PrOVlsIOIl Dealers

ceive
TELEPHONE 1626.

WM. DUFFEEhe

In East York for the Dominion 
Elections, and that 8t. Alban s 
Ward (Parkdale), all of St. 
Mark’s Ward west of Dufferln- 
street, and that part of the city 
north of Bloor-street and east 
to Bedford - road, including 
Dovercourt, Seaton and Bra- 
condale, are In West York. 
Owners of property In any of 
these portions of tne city will 
getfullinformatlon as to where 
they vote at headquarters for 
East and West N ork,

ai and as

ar. Jilts PARK i SIan Suburban Declarations.
New York, Feb. 33.—the following horses 

have been declared out of the Suburban 
Handicap to be run at Sbeeehead Bay to

charm, 4, 95 lbs.

MONDAY'S iIACBBb

NO. 27 ST. LARENCE MARKEf .er.

tw°,?,aK?vdei|au,k?a0r2afnf.0,go^eIaar1y
to avoid the rush.

rs.
Lawrence Market. ___ _________________  , . .
TTOW TO WIN At baoes-a STEADY is, .. & 16 gt Lawrence Market
ferSS«T Â-P0UND OFF

.

Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.
BARGAIN DAY PRICES

—IF—

0
110 lbs.; 
Batches- OFFERito

►eo ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY BUHER and POULTRY ISAAC WATTSDENTISTRY.

zed air.------------------------ ----------—

j

E 29 8t. Lawrence Market,Roddy Pringle Favorite at Gloucester But 
is Beaten—Kyrie B.’e Bace.

GloückstM, Feb. 23.—In the third race 
,4 Roddy Pringle, even money, favorite, and

GHenolh second choice, ran unplaced. Sum-

™ First race, 1 mile—jubilee 1, Darling 2, 
Wild Cherry 3. Time 1.57)4. _

Second race, 4^ furlongs—Ecstasy 1, Cen
^Third *race,^6J4 ‘“furlongs—Souvenir 1,

«•»
—Kyrie B. 1,India Rubber 2,Endurer 3.Time

On Wednesday
Small Packasoa^f Bjjner done up Butcher and Provision Dealer

alt Meats, Sugar-Cured Hams, 
, Sausages and Poultry,

artists.------ 1;Joshua Ingham, Jr.
JVo. 1 STALL.

EffitSîg SPECIALTIES FOR WEDNESDAY
thorough repair, new work guaranteed. 158 Bay- I 
street. Telephone 63. ________ ■

ofboot
J . Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and 
Dan nr, 81 Kingetreet east. Cleasona.)

Fresh and Balt
Bacon, Sausages 

Orders called for daily and promptly at
tended to Terms Casn.HERSOH & CO

NO. 18 STALL. '
Specialties for Wednesday

S’ (ROOFERS.

E.K.SCOLEY
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in • ‘Yonge-streetArcade Lamb, Pork and Prime 

Beef. Hams, Baconj Lard^Butter, Eggs 

Special Value for Tuesday.
Groceries, Provisions, &c<

STALLS 36, 37 4. 39. 
GALLOON WEDNESDAY

And inspect stock and prices.

FINANCIAL. _ ^ r ,r.. , -,-------

see our display
binTdiiik loans elfeeted without delay. Mort- w --------------------------- —

I.AVKRY t» CO

-A /TONEY TO LOAN-IN J?UII1S,H,1gVmons' Om-to 'knu and BaS>n Sways on hand. KinSy 

A (rood first or second mortgages. Jackson
& James, Bay and Rjchmnnd-streets. Toronto. , LEGAL. CARDS.
mRUST AND PRIVATE I#UNDfe TO LOAN I .I on mortgage of improved city or farm pro- -w-qNES A ARNOLD, BARRISyTERS, CANADAlirty0Firepr<Sf vault accommodation for aecuri- J Life Building.
ttes and papers. Apply J. P. Eastwood, 85 Can-1 ^ Ahnnr J. Arnold. S. Alfred Jones. LL.B.
ada Lifo Buildings, Toronto._____________ __ Vt^RANK L WÊBB, BARRISTER, SOLJCTfOR
\ BRÔKJÎKAGE-BU31NESS IN MONEY 18 1?^offices, Canada Life Buüdi^Toronm 

conducted by H. H. Williams, 5f Chm*ch- MACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS-
__- n «ropt. Toronto. Loans made without delay on jV/l «solicitors etc., Stanley Chambers,ESTATE NOTICES. . StTpro^ny _____________ — I ^Yon^tfSt T^onteT' Waite/ Macdonald,

,.|iini,n"-‘n *1™ n~>.i=iun« nf the Revised A ,n lean at low ratee. Read, Read & Knight, Mlan. j .Baird. ------------ —-r- rm

î&BSMssaïsarsjls:
frra&e asr-

GouLd-8treets, Toronto, one of the executors __- pTwrAL AT 5 AND - 6 FOR I ci o_T F M. Morton, Robert G. Smyth. Noe.E>^dm?Jt-doth^iCTs^oM morigagre | ^^'^laretoc Hall, Torootostreet, Toronto.

ment in writing, duly verified, ^««min/iLrcade. I ^—t nnr.M.k A r.O.. BARRISTERS, ETC.,
Konntofthefr cl“m ud SÆS of Y BEL/JW MARKET RATEkT ON Q. pronto Ourles J. Hoi
8T.d,furÂC?tokehnô<tlre te^immedlately after ^te^taSÎ TrXNSFôIp

aete of the said deceased among the parties en- e^t ______________ ___________________ ——-i-T^irRR’ MACDONALD, DAVTDtiON <6 PAT-“led thereto, having regard only to the claims of . ONEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTG, GE8, T^^^o^Barristerl, solicitors, Notaries Pub- 
which the said John A/McGee then shah have jy/I gndowments, life policies and other secun- AA. offices. Maaouio Buildings, Toronto- 
W noti^dihat they wUlnotbe liable for the ^Tc. iictiee/ Financial Agent and T'TerTo.c! W. Macdonald, W

T.______ __ il&SISVSAf’ —g- KSsgfesass'kargK
“““““--------------saboOtV^i^-tiSMS

torre^to toaMBs jt Macrae. 9 Torento-street. | IVf ^^ristSs, Solicitors,eto, 34 Ohureb-streeb
rereuto W. R. Meredith, Q.C, J- B. Clarke, 
RHBo#e«, F. A. Hilton._________ ______  ®-

%xtest9a
Union Loan BuHUlMCZ. 88 Toronto-street. 

west. Money to loan.__________  ________ ______
r.HAW&'KLUOTr, BARMSfkRS, SOUC1T
h - ors, Notaries PubUo, etc.. 11 Union Block 
juToronto-street. Telephone 2414.

i ^ Fifth rare, % mile—J. T. L Chieftain 2,

"siifh^racefk mUe^O» Forum 1, Rustic 2, 

Prodigal 3. time 1.2(84. WILLIAM DENNIS :

JOHN iyi4CARTERTHKAKSOWW PIPE. butcher

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 

TORONTO.

n.
) Are Victoriousia, butcher

7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 
A large stock of prime meats al

ways on hand. — _ j

Two Team» of Oarsmen
in the Tug-of-War.

The second pipe oonoert of the Argonaut 
Rowing Club’s series of three took place last 
night in the club house »t the foot of York- 

successful than

iIm-

T°RTetHu°rWo’

Division of the C

^‘fTthTœVdTv^n^^to^to 

held on the 5th, day of March, 1891, of a represen
Sons® tr°m Sa‘d d6tr‘Ct AUK. EWEM ' 

Dated this 30th day of February. 1891._______

all fflc A,i am
street, and was even more 

. the first. The big gymnasium was packed 
with members end their friends, who *11 en
joyed the various numbers on the program.

A. R. Denison was master of ceremonies, 
Edward Hanlan referee, G. H. Gooderham 
timer and 'James Pearson starter. The 
athletic features of the evening were the 
tugs of war, the victors being the Argonauts 
and Baysides, showing that oarsmen are 
prettv strong men.

H. A. Neilson’s storeopticon views enter
tained the assembly for half an hour. 
Among the many representations given was 
a likeness of Sir John Macdonald, and the 
manner it was received showed how popular 
the Old Man is with Toronto’s athletic young 
men. An almost unanimous demand com
pelled Mr. Neilson to reproduce the picture 
of Canada’s greatest statesman at the close

TONKIN’SC.
metro- Sp-
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ir.
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o. ard's Yellow Oil Is 

both internal andle, . BANKRUPT BtDGK BALE

Hats, Caps, Furs and Woolens

B ■ ir
i u-

ifw

ed
iy.

S :Call Early,All of which are selling at Half Price.

JOHN J. TONKIN & CO
Cor. Yong-e arid Richmond, Toronto.

of his show.
Recitations were 

Stewart and Alex. Boyd. Character song, 
by James Thompson and A. Atcbeson 
brought down the house. The bhud-folded 
single stick combat between H. Rill 
and IL Small was hilariously amusing. Prof- 
Bevington and A. D. Cartwright Kav6l“ 
expert bout with the foils. The bomng be
tween Jack Drynan and gwgsjfflggto 
botham was vigorons and roundly applauded.

The entries for the second round m the 
tug-of -war contest* were:

FIRST PULL.
Bay side Rmvinç, CM,: Dupfan. Sheahan, 

MUFio«,a“fBÆbPh«^rong,

t cleverly given by H.

F 1lW YORK
ELECTION

■ 3

\__________¥
FURS 3

es,
nn* .
reed scornSmall, anchor; Craig, captain.

SECOND PULL.
Toronto Football CM: Ballantyne, Boyd,

bot, Gerrard, Thompson, anchor; Higginbotham, 
captain.

The conteste were decided by best two out 
of three, 2-minute tugs. The Bays and Argo
naute wou in straight pulls. The Vies and 
football men’s teams were got together at the 
last moment and made a good showing under 
the circumstances. The final between the 
Argonaute and Baysides takes place at the 
next concert. March 23, and should be an in- 
terestiug one.

:
ilusa

Buildings.__________
tVrIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto.______________ _______
TÜRÏVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON HBST 
X mortgage, large or small amounts. R- H. 
Humphries.___________________ ______ __

:

4!s£SS5BS*,m
SÆMof Spring Hat, jtot to 

hand.

thâ
4of

»ths, i
>gu-

rnitUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE

$200,000 TO LOAN
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. -*.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Company
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET Esst. Telephon. 593. 

VKTK BINARY.

in j uries.

scenes in the life of King William of immortal 
memory.

chmch°gave fnÆ'^oT 
apologetics'’ before the Ministerial Association 
yesterday. . ,

Mayor Clarke yesterday handed over to Col- 
Gray, on behalf of the Militia Department, the 
deeds of the new drill shed site. The transfer 
was arranged Feo. 4.

Paddy Russell and Thomas Fahey were arrested 
last night by Detective Porter, on a warrant 
charging them with oeing concerned m the as
sault on Policeman Nichols on Saturday night.

At 3.30 this afternoon the military 
cere of the oity wUl confer with the Parks and 
Gardens Committee touching the wished-for re
moval of the Ride Butts in the Garrison Com
mons.

Edwin Dicks, Bellwoods-avenue, was arrested 
on a warrant last night, charging him with em
bezzlement. the complainant being E. R. Purvis, 
253 College-street. The police say that the affair 
is trivial.

Last evening the retaining walls of the Toronto 
Plate Glass Importing Company’s Works, recent
ly wrecked by tire, fronting on Victoria lane, feu
in with a crash. The remaining walls seemed
tottering.

0 .Resident In the City, who 
have Votes in East York, 

will oblige by

[ming Ttilr IMmiii
i -AT-

j.aj.trUGsnmDOES CUBE i MEDICAL. .......... _
"* *" ASS AGE.—ADOLPHUS L DOVE, PRO- "M feaaional maeseur. (Weir Mitchell ay«- 

> liso special attention to private nursing.
Hherbourne, Toronto. _____________

T^R. J E ELUOTT HAS RESUMED 1'HAC-

KnUeDsv St. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina, pffiS'plklyti* Neural A, Catarrn, and all
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.______
YfïiRÔF: VERNOY, ÉLEâTRO-THERAPKU
\r tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
leases. Institution, 281 Jarvis-street. 46 -

ss
tog exreptto Sunday and Wednetoay evenmg. 
8 to Ü. Telephone 4M). ________________________ _
t-,R. YOUNQ. L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
U England.
Ptxyalol

Ke.id.nce 148 College-avenue, 
till 8 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone MB9.

Office 86 McCaul-rtreet, Houre, 9till 11am 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1685.________ ™-----

terlao 3
V Devklnpinent.

Too much attention cannot be given to the 
development of the body and chest, as It is 
essential to perfect health and gives a man a

a machine that comprises in a very small 
compass a complete gymnasium apparatus, 
designed to afford perfect exercise, at the 
same time considerable recreation.

These can be had for *5 upwards of 
Messrs. H. F. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street.

Manufacturera. and Importers,

101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Telephone No. 2576.
N.B,—Highest cash prices paid for Haw Fare.

3i Let us Secure Theie Things.
The pleasantest things in the world are 

pleasant thoughts, and the great art to life is 
to have as many of them as possible.

to order to secure this condition to life it is 
necessary that we be healthy rn»utally and 
physically, and cast out all selfishness and 

" and cultivate from day to day a

Q 569

In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

>Oi VIACLEAN S „ MANUFACTURERS OF
offi-

MS II mm FIXTURESjealousy
°hIt’i8 ahn'ost’inipossible for the nervous, irri

table, morose, sleepless and used-up man or 
woman to cultivate pleasant thoughts. The 
dyspeptic subject cannot refrain from growl
ing aud grumbling, and his stomach is to him 
a perpetual text for darksome thoughts. A 
gentleman recently declared that he wished 
“the world knew more about Paine s Celery
^“If^more of this grand and healthful re

storer were used,” said he, “we would see

and forbearance, and a unity which is neces
sary not only in families, but in communities 
as well ”Paine’s Celery Compound can restore 
strength and vigor to the nervous aud weak: 
it gives a vim and energy to the morose and 
despondent; it gives sweet sleep and rest to 
the sleepless and wakeful, and builds up a 
new body, after which naturallv come 
pleasant thoughts and a cheerful and happy 
disposition. _______________

Mrs. W..J. Lang, Betoaoy, Out., writes: "I was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything tnat 
could be done through medical skill. but 
relief. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief, i 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. 1 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, «Sc., In fact it 
8 our family medicate.________________

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and ft 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trvine almost everything recommended, l 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

/iEORGE hV LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
(jf tist, 1G8 king-street west, Toronto. Tele-

aawsunte to attendance day or night.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
cnc. and Sl.ooi1 SCOTT & gowirav Belleville.

HEADQUARTERSby
LARGEST ASSORTMENT. 

MOST ARTISTIC DESIGNS. 

CHEAPEST AND

the
y * Championship Figure Skating.

Albany, Fob. 23.—In the National Ameri
can Bkating Association for the figure skating 
championship held this afternoon, Louis 
Kubenstoin of Montreal, the present cham
pion, and George B. Phillip, of the New 
Ÿora Athletic Club tied with a score of 71 
out of a poesible 82. Embiu-y McLean of the 
New York Atheletic Club was 3rd with 46 
points.

NO. £23 jXj PATENTS.
..... ..........................

T^OnIld' C. RinOUT *00., PATENT EX- 
JJ p^Z Bolidtor, of bome and fore^ 
patents, established 1867. SS king-street east 
Toronto.______________ _________ —-

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce budding- 
Toronto. _____

IN the **■

Beet Goode in the fflerket 9^Witt-51. WIDE<30 Burgeon 
Hours, 13Rev George Webber, in the Euclid avenuess&KffiS a:

In the course of his sermon he made ix strong plea 
to the rich to help the unemployed.

The discharge paper of a soldier, supposed to 
be a pensioner, has been found to Richmond 

r«.»t west. Anyone who has lost such a docu
ment may have It by applying to John Nunn, 132 
Euclid-avenue, any evening after 6 o clock.

Charles Brooks, 78 Duncan-screet. St. Alban’s 
Ward, while engaged in shingling the roof of St 
Mark’s Episcopal Church in Cowan avenue yes 
terday. fell from the scaffold on which he was 
standing to the ground, sustaining serious Injury 
to the spine.

Examine Our Showroom».

KEITH & "fTtZSIMONS
109 King-street West » .

ts
ts

Lawrence Lacrosse Club. MUSICAL AllT> EDUCATIONAL, -

SOOTHINt^jCLEANaiNQ,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure ImpouiSie.

HH i&cftiSSHHSgi
8c,„nll;errn«nruc^1a,^rèLTf„srr-7hih4ff^ 5vSgis^al
rsssst-s'iS-.=,.:ti:
mUtee to call a meeting > consider what can tooMSTtol- <
be done to the matter. 1 lowed by «mnmptonjmddMim.

rbitration case of the Belt Line Company *tüi
eitoclM oenl» uidSLuui by todreuin, ( 

FULF0RD 4,CO,. 
Brockvllle, Ont

i The St .
At a meeting of the St Lawrence Lacrosse 

Club, held in McKay's Hall, the following
officers were elected : ...

i he St. Lawrence Lacrosse Club is newly 
organire 1 and intend to appear to the Junior 
Longue this season,

baseball aho general.

UKTKCXIVH.
......... B^l^KBOUKNibfiT , TORONTO. 

Sanitarium lot Medics! and Surgical Treatment M
PR^aEte^mNfGob2ach?a™AL

dh
meetings.e J. v.e,..............rs.rs.ra.V*

THE ANNUAL MEETING
âSÆWSfi—

i“-bSiaï?!S£5Srl*“
Secretary.

D Id To Mother», Wives and Daughters. f
—^ DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

MBlk The effect of certsln medicine» havi^ 
BTjA been clearly Mcertelnedvlemalee are *w* 
■Ttoi^P It relieved from their dlstrewlng com-

SLtorsUto0^ dWreMl^compItintt»pe

dgrejg»’
«KtiJBSaig « wsuawatesag
3 Ihchmond-ttreeicaMLÎ^orunt^^^^^^^^^^^

1®
EOUMTIOH|

wgA0
C.—-—-----

C. ŒDEA,
F aton

BUSINESS CARDS.
^Ïicv2ï DAIBY, "ot YONGMTBCm

SL
iSf * ^dM^fôtions for ail dasaesbf work.

ACCOUNTANT,^rQAlJDlTOR

SEND
FOR

A Profeselonal Club 1» Now C.rtaln for 
Toronto—Hockey, Etc.

Osliawa curlere play Prospect Park here 
to-morrow. . „ . ,

“Hev.” John Rainey, the ball-toeser, fa 
employed in the Exchange Bank,at his home 
Birmingham, Mich,

Louis Rubenstein of Montreal will visit

v :. iSsBiwarsKSsSs
ed until to-morrow evening at the Granite
WJUoÆward Is"' waited upon bv a 
d±totton of toe Aston Villa Baseball dub 

mirnose of gatUeriog such informa- L^n M Zv^rt^- tbe interests of baseball 
in0nEngrnyd The game is looming very 
«noter to toe Midland counties.

Piïiv Bender, the 126-pound champion of 
— ^^ a 1 hriicd a challenge for tbe sixth 
FnK„ one tort week in which be dared 
tl“ ra»n nf hu weight to fight him there,

«s oam

62
26

removal
J. T. CULVERWELL

BEIL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL BBBIEB

and John LAU^rlsproceedlng. The arbitretore
are Judp: iffinxlougall and Jam» McGee Ahe 
i„,1 in miMstion is situated' =James McGee.w-rne

SSsasssM®
wrecked his dog cart one night to Dupont-street y'^.l.Jrfthelbeence of danger signal..where 
p^lïg work wae going on. JmTgment is for the

PlTOe course of French Mterature delivered by

p$ Sstks îrswra
the ^Parisian lecîurtr Mw,“. ° h?»4 The “mb toot

TheVtargl.for.dmtatonmrs: for 
school pupUs 40 cts., for non-pupila 60 eta.

G.
telephone 786. DR. PHILLIPS

Uls si NSW York Cite 
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 

nervous debility, and 
of the urinary

ages ts WASTED...................
mHE"c06MOroïÏÏÿ'£ShAND b^JAV 
I ty Associations issue uberal policies ou

west, Toronto. —

ERRORS qf YOUNG and OLD
-t

Positively cured by
HAZELTON'8 VITALIZER

•wSSSafe
aos yoNjjE3§liiJMB£iiiÜ

all diseases 
organ, curedRinp.Htewd^A

346 78 Bay-at., Toronto
Hsi Remored to Toronto C bam hers,

j^ERVOUS DEBILITY NO. I TORONTO-ST.lity. ■ > f-f
Jr' i Messrs. Stott A Jury, chemists, Bowmanvllle, 

write- “We would direct attention to Northrop 
ft Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which Is giving 
roSart satisfaction to our numerous customers.^ tsrsstssss^si reL^m^

- ■—— -------  , Napoleon’s Head.
Severe colds are easily cured by toe use or . , heav waa cf a peculiar shape, but

Blokle’e Anti Consumptive Syrup, a i^dl^e of Nspoleon^iagaiMt headache.

ErSESSSE I *— “ “

FËMALI HELP WANTED._____

Cwnart zawTOD FOB TWO ÇHILDWÎN. 
î^UMust have city reterenoe. Apply •» 70
j»ond-street.________ ___________

ito Has for Sale. Rent end ExchangeS&æera ’BK.fKst
all parts. -------- :----------

3\ \\

-- aass
g^muâltoifirfyou. Cahor write. Constater 
Hrm free Medicines sent to any address. Hours limite9pTrSundays3to «p.m Dr K^ve, 
845 j&rvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard 
street. Toronto.

Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 
hoea. Gleet and Stricture.

Price II per bottle ; two Lotties will 
- -ure tbe worst oases.

Call at 808 Yonge-street, Toronto,

market.
A Student’s Sudden Death. 

Montreal, Feb. 23.—Mr. F. a Bertrand 
of Prescott, a third-year medical student of 
Bishop’s College, belonging to Prescott, died 
suddenly to-day.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

h. ^ciîS esaswSs s
J arris-street.
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„“>d wy, WiUi timothy quoted^jgSS jar > œSk«*led offering at ÛEp to 14ç. ^RbiteTieiBS ,
— movtnç la egg Nfcittft.dk .

BROWNE&WILS0N IC U N A R D
LINE

«sin issniiiim P^ENGERjnfcAJme.^

quM TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
TASSBltGBB TRAFFIC. AUCTION SALES. ALL FOR FIVE DOLLARS WILLIAMS

PIANOS
M.M.nqf

ATLANTIC LINES TtfE MAST
'"cïïSrttjSl, EST.BU.HEO 1

Beaver Line, OLIVER, COATE & CO
Wilson Line*
Dominion Line,
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
Qsoersl Steamship Agency, 7» Yonga-st.

STILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular Than Ever.

166 and 68 Yonge-street

______  * Public Event. Booked Ahead.i Hickman & Co., Parkdale Kash Grocery
Will deliver to any part of the city the following goods C.O.D.:

J®. Uneat granulated sugar...............« 1.00 1 can good tomatoes....................................... 10
1 lb- Hickman's bouquet tea (fluest in 4 lbs. Hickman’s self-raising buckwheat

tkeoity....................................................... 50 flour (makes delicious pancakes).... 80
I lb. finest fresh roasted coffee............... 35 1 can Kedpath’s evrup............................... ..
1 packet Homoeopathic cocoa.................... 10 1 box Christie’s soda biscuits. ...,i.........
1 stone choice family flour (14 lbs.) for 2 quarts finest mixed pickles. .»............. ..
, .DFead, enkes or pastry........................ 85 3 lbs. white beans...........................................
>§ lb. Hickman’s happy thought baking 8 lbs. green peas...............................................

po wder (guaranteed absolutely pure) 13 6 oars electric soap (or 2 large bars)...»
1 pack, corn starch......................................... 9 1 box toilet soap (8cakes).........................
1 large bottle essence lemon.... ............. 10 1 box laundry starch.....................................
1 large bottle essence vanilla...  ......... 10 5 lbs. washing soda.............................. ........ *
J P,60?- Dunham cocoanut......................... 10 1 good light broom........................................
1 lb. finest icing .sugar.............. ;................
2 cans new salmon (Horse Shoe brand).

The above order cannot be bought in any other store in the city for the money.
Orders by mail or telephone receive prompt attention. Telephone 5061 
Hickman & Co., 1424 Queen-street west.

TRUSTEES,

AUDITORS,
ACCOUNTANTS,

LIQUIDATORS
Room 67. Canada Ufa Building.

BABfflS ADD EXCHANGES. CATALOGUE SALEPOR-EUROPE ISS. AU RANI A FEB. 28.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
1Of a Large Quantity of Elegant

-
«Endorsed by tbe best authorities In the world

R. S Wifliams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

d J»4X*8 BXCORli or TRADER» 
TMA.B8ACTION X MOSEIiOtD FUSIUTUiE 15FT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Business fair and receipts light Prices un-

I STEAM SHI P AGENCY
69 Yonge-street. Toronto. 28

25
The undersigned have received instructions 

to sell by auction, on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27

10 HaGRAND TRUNK RY.Local Grain Market Quiet aad Steady— 
Money Unchanged- Stock Market ;Dull 
and Busier — Beerbohm*. Report — 
Oswego Barley Market—Produce and 
Provisions.

10
THE TORONTO25Eggs-Easy at 20c for fresh aad 17c to 18c for

wagon load lots.
Turnips—Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots, 

bag.
Apples-In good demand at $2.50 to $4.

CUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLAND’S SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

10WINTER TOURS 10
10Entirely without reserve, a large assortment 

of splendid Household Furniture, which was 
taken in exchange for real estate, and must 
be closed out at once. Consisting in part:
Drawing-room, Dining-room and 
Bedroom Furniture, a large Assort
ment of Fancy Tables, Secretaries, 

Book Cases, do., &c.
Catalogues may be had on application.

Sale at 11 a.m.

ELECTRIC LIGHT COTl?.?,h#tHe5tu0gnua«nnNaehwJâ

and all points South.

RETURN TICKETS

okson-
rleans 15

10
Monoat Evening, Feb. 23. 

There were 40 transactions oa local Stock Ex
change to-day. *v_

British grain markets steady and unchanged 
Corn b ltd dearer In Liverpool.

25 Total. «5.00 flg00c per
SCI■ 1 >

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-etreeta and 20 York-street.

LIMITED.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial r 
Arc Lighting.

tm

IW.STANOISH L0WE|A- ^ 63 nt1
be

"iü.j

ART MUSLINS.stocks spring wheat In at Port Arthur 488,67» I Member Toronto Stock Kxohanga
bushels, an increase of n.078 over previous week. Stock. Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold

Stocks to store in Toronto elevators show an TelenhoneM?” I F*“nclal A<ent *** 
Increase of 2586 bushels, compared with a de- y J
crease of 6iB7 the week before. | SI J Ordttll'Street

To-day being the anniversary of Washington’s 
birthday and a holiday in the United States the 
markets and exchanges there are closed. Con
sequently our market reports are meagre.

Term» Cash.INMAN LINE hisP. J. SLATTER,
OLIVER, COATE & CO

__________  AUCTIONEERS.

Lit
City Passenger Agent.M8 mai

U. 6. * ROYAL MAIL lireALLAN LINENew York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
Zsrocxs m vroax. I If   Wednesday, Mar. 11

Stocks Instore at Toronto elevators, with nom-1 s!s! City of Berlin. •< « y
parisonMuv: I S.& City of Chester..........". •• April 1

Z Feb. 88, -81. Feb. 16,-81. Feb. 24*90 Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage
375 I accommodation.

60.476 I For general Information and reservation of 
180,823 staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
167,867 wb^bonnd trips apply to I POLYNESIAN
80.880 I PETER WRIGHT * SONS, New York. BARLOW CIRCASSIAN..

CUHtfiBRliAND, Agent, 72Yonge-st Toronto. I SARDINIAN..,
8,326 I—-—---------------------- ------ - ■ ------------------ POLYNESIAN................ "10 “81— as- ANCHOR S.S. LINElKrSSSHS'^K;

He BOÜRLIBR,
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

M°œî0.e„SAt‘iT?.F 8SBètiNS
Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 

certain mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, and In payment of which default 
has been made, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, at the Auction Rooms of Messrs, 
John M. McFarlane * Co., 16 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 14th day of March, 
1881, at the hour of 13 o’clock, noon, the follow
ing property: All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, lying and 
t»ing in the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, and being composed of lot No. 87 on the 
south side of Muir-street, In the said City, ac
cording to registered plan No. 877.

There Is upon the property a one and one-half 
story roughcast dwelling house and a shed In the

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF 8ALE.—The 
property will be sold subject to a reserve bid and 
to a mortgage to the Farmers’ Loan and Savings 
Company for «600 and Interest ^

The purchaser must at the time of kale pay 
one-tenth of the purchase money to the vendor's 
solicitors or agents and.the remainder thereof 
within one month thereafter.

The vendor will only be required to produce 
such deeds or copies thereof or evidences of
«?.“^o¥8tBrM‘on’and wiii"otturniih

The other conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale or on application to 
the undersigned.

We have now In stock a SPLENQID ASSORTMENT of 
these Goode In the

for216
flgbH. M. Pellatt, 

Secretary.
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

A. H. Campbell.
PresidentRoyal Mail Steamships tber

MOST NOVEL DESIGNS poll,Now In Foroe
Special Reduced Winter Ratee

From Portland. From Halifax. 
Feb. 6 

“ 1»
March 6

A

lower. Bids for Imperial advanced 1. Dominion Oats 
declined 1. Bids for Western Assurance fell off Rye 
Vi- N,W.L. higher, 78 being asked and bid.
C.P.R. held Hi lower, with bids higher. Quota
tions are:

Com

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
Inspection Invited

l«ge
Feb. 7 

“ 81 
March 7

even100100
tionJ.&J. L. O’MALLEY2,841 800 2.938
ly all' crisii

Mr

KING, GRAINGER & CO . Amo: 
Oeorj 
thon)

11 n.
Ask’d. Bid. Samson, Kennedy & Co Furniture WareroomsGLASGOW SERVICE. 

Via Londonderry, Sailing from 
k New York.

26Ask’d. Bf<rrocts.
PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS
’Tto-troal......................
TrSÎ*n°' ................. .luwiie.......,, ................
Merchants'..,................
peenmeroe,....................

I o.r
Scott,

1144 lift 114 AMUSEMENTS. 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
23 Mw.uH(iwhrh<HaX.>i.,i.Mutaatiir<,217** 1 I fd^ÎJbakE’ ! Eth'°Pl,knXrlI;fe&84*' Feb" 21

83* butter^at ak*^Mflg^9p< l̂tcese' ^®sl> “(1^ned JAMAICA.

!” I oewxoo baklxv MiRiiT. I 'For Ml particulars and tickets apply to
.... «n Huai

141
U7 ROBINSON'S MUSEE j.p.

l
44,46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-sL, Toronto. 

25 Old 'Change, London, Eng.Site 134
: 0 Barks 

chain, 
the nn 
PErili

THEATRE
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

MftkISO Nos. 91 & 93 Yonae-street, near 
Corner King.

British America es tern Awmr* Wi

rsftfc-BSK-i ROBINSON & HEATHOsweoo, Feb. $3, 1

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
i.t
85 87;ân'"ShvMl I.«jnd Co.

.'an. Pacific Raft. Stock .
yi.»:::::::::»
C«mdlim8. * Loan...................
Central Caned...........................
Dom. 8.ring,* Loan............... to
Fumer»’ L. * Saving,...................... m

Hamilton ITovldentf..........is"
Snron * Brie L. * Saving».............. 1M
Imperil L*lnve^Sï.C'.“! "ü S*
KS.,2S2T$yAÜe 18 S, 
^VsSgîlfotaüWci: :::: Si

mStafite-a-: !!«
HBS&'i-....................... 152

Door» open from 1 to 10 p.m. Four perform
ance» dally In the theatre Afternoon, 2.30 and 

Cut tom House Brokers and Steamship Agenta ! t”l Evening, 8 and 180. General admission 10c. 
GO A»ae YONOB>eTRBST I ReeerTeii 8646110 “<1 806 extra.

TELEPHONE 812.

V gav
w % elect t 

man w 
one-wl

I
NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSIhl p e MONEY ___________

:::: il trail in fmico - giuimi [ KOEBEG SmiP CB MPABÏ | sifl im TIlSfEET TPJilHS
11____ ' BERMUDA

itik .... I 0f funds invites applications for loans on centraf Fro«t unknown; temperature 70® ; cable oom- 
!*** HI] | city property.

m
116

127 121 Week Commencing Feb. 23 v. >HEAD OFFICE: Cantata taken up, cleaned and

AA |#IAIA saai ae»^^—i remidsit moderate charges. Orders
20 KING-ST WEST «tir-lOB7 promptly at'

NTE,
56 and 57 Yonge-street, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
87X

uses be
Dr.Toronto, Feb. 23, 1891.* 846

Capital $6,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST
doubt IMORTGAGE SALEV

Direct from Pine Ridge Agency. Celebrated Chief 
Runningdeer. with hb band of Noted Warriors. 
The great Ghost Dance, Realistic Life Scenes in 
the Far West. Introducing Squaws, Bucks, 

Papooses, War Implements, etc.
71D Barnum’s Original “ What Is Itf" 
Air along with
ACU W* AFRICAN LEOPARD BOY in a 

Obinical Glove Contest.
IN THE THJEATRE:

MORELLO'S MIRTH-MAKERS
Including many well-known celebrities.

Big houses have greeted this combination 
wherever played. No extra charge.

JAHOuIe* SPARROw’S opera

the wh, 
faction

■BRANCH OFFICES: of Hr. 
on the, 

W. j

OF

Valuable Freehold Property
In the City of Toronto.

m unication.
00 hours from New York, Thurodays.

WEST INDIES

_________________________ com firm at 5s Tfcd, dearer.

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

ÏK

WFSTEBN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

W. E. LONG, Manager. créas at 
tu trade 
great it 
He chi 
that nt 
disertmi 
ly Olapt

BBKBBOHM'O REPORT.
A S K6H

Transactions:
PUBLIC AUCTIONSt^ter^xrc^^co^

BSP o’rtSÆWJK

twelve o'clock noon, the following freehold pro
perty, namely: Lots numbers one to eight in-

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and SaturtaW^y

Week of Feb, 23 I 206.
AN H' ifilSH MAN^DRL0VE

ROGERS & CO
I ment, so that persons of sm ill means with regulv" 
incomes will have no difficulty in buying. _

Full terms and conditions will be made known 
at the time of sale.

f
Money Received on Deposit, Inter» 

eet allowed, and Compounded 
Half-Yearly.

Offlee Ne, 76 Cheroh-etmt, Toronte.

jSSSBS* E" near Berke,ey- I ^Ptodd-t-The HoTTw. Allan, Speaker of 

Esplanade B., foot of Church- ££? 8en*fce* Vice-President-George Qooderham, 
street. 1L8(ï'

Bathurst-St., opposite Front- pirectors-Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good-
atreet. I -d^ ^ —

246 WALTER 8. LEE, Managing Director

mw± poicvBarlow Cumberland, Agent
MOHTBKAZ. STOCK EXCHANOa I qpvv w

Monrwu^Feb. afcloee).—Montreal, 224£ and X '-'“•1
«d7 W4 TÏ- stock Brokers and Commission 

*”*?, 8» and 210; Cartier 88 and 81; Merchants’, Merchants
^èlnd'rf^ «r-SImPeri-l .Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan 

Hick.. 188 andl89; saWlo at 190;ljM.mt5d C^mbe[& attention given to country
" “r te,egraph- Cor~pondeoce

Cable, 110 and 105. ’ ** 96^* Ud’ Com- | Private vrlrea to New York and Chicago. 846

MS78 Yonge-street, Toronto. Branch Offices & Yards: vocale.
L&l

va ti vetoSOUTH mm
of devela 
agrioolti 
the chose 

John A 
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act tahic 
into par 
of tbe r- 
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ganixe an 
quoted sti

f"a
REGISTERED TRADE MARK

Henry Clews A Co.’s Financial Review. 
The condition at affairs in Wsll-street noted In 

our last weekly advices predisposed the market 
to sympathize quickly with any adverse condl-

MELFORT BOULTON
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.
INVESTMENTS MADE. I tiens. The past week has furnished such condi

MONEY TO i rtAM tioM, and stocks have consequently been weak ° LOAN• ened, prices generally showing Moderate de- 
NO. 1 TORON TO - STR EET clilîe8-. The reduction of yx per cent, in the quar-

terly dividend of Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 
246 I had a demoralizing effect on the granger stocks

—-------------  generally, as it strengthened a prevalent doubt
I about the ability of that group of roads to main- 

_lpcal money market unchanged. Demand for ^in their ^te rate of dividends.
|ail loans is Light, and they are offering freely at favorable symptom respecting 
6& per cent 8 | was forthcoming in the form of an application
h ------ --------------------------- 1 fora receiver for the Louisville, New Albany &

foreign exchange. I Chicago Railroad. The suspension of the Ameri-
l*ealrates reported by John Stark A Co.: can Loan «6 Trust Company and unfounded

BETWEEN BANKS I rumors about the standing or other minor trust
"" 1 --------------Z----------------------* | institutions have produced an ^unfavorable im-

Buyers. Seller». Counter, pression; whilst the continued high rates for 
■ 1/ O sterling exchange and the taking out some
110 toS marina? export bave affseted the

u to «OH Thursday’s statement of the Bank of England 
was better than expected. Although within the 
week the bank has paid a second million of the 
three millions sterling borrowed from the Bank 
of France, yet its specie declined only £040,000, 
and no change was made in the rate of discount, 
which bad been expected l.
cent. A London dispatch says _______
England continues to realize on the assets of the 
Barings. This policy has a tendency to ease the 
financial situation, and in the end will inure to 
the cheapness of money.” This opinion seems 

‘ "me with the general expectation.
The local money market retains its late ease, 

but the banks have lost nearly $3,000,000 during 
the week on their exchanges with the sub-trea
sury and $600,000 through export of gold, whilst 
on their transactions with the interior they have 
gained a small amount.

CANADA LANDED & NATIONAL 
INVESTMENT CO.

(LIMITED) ' ^

OFFICE: 23 TORONTO - STj

rout«s,bpïïnsUoF ztMmei^tfcSets’an?’ /\CADEMY

information, apply to C. J. Whitney, Lessee.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND ’ I week- mattaeel Wedneeday

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, MLLE. ADELE LA GROS,________72 Yonee st.. Toronto. ,36 | SËScNEUinÈ. to®Th!" toenctIfyVthe

Fall of ALGIERS.
40—PEOPLE—40.

Evening prlcea-73o, 60c and 35c. Mat. 86 and 68. 
Next week—DeLaur and DeBremont’s Spectacu

lar Operatic Burlesque Co.

MUSIC.

tOntario (Joal Company
importers op th* oblbbrateo

LEHIGH W
McMURRICH & ÜRQÜHART,

Solicitors for the Vendors.2626
Telephone 1042. MORTGAGE SALE not in fnv 

also cited 
•bowing t

Capital Paid Up...„..,. . «1,001,000 
. 801,200

Aaaeta,4,018,000

THE MONET MARKET. WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

RestOFAnother un- 
the western roads

4

VALUABLE GIÏÏ PROPERTY Money Lent on City Propftrty

ANDREW RUTHERFORD
MANAGER.

The new. Magnificent Steamer»
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC AUDITORIUM. , „ „ ,

have stateroom» of an unusually high character I _______ ____ . Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
fer second cabin passenger*. There is a large TREMENDOUS SUCCESS! PACKED HOUSE ! I ‘■J?®? ln » certain indenture of mortgage,

c. A. SAMPSON S‘W «« “^ss
Evamed'daSt- &dea, pl^ bmao7fru% etef Entire Week, 8 o’clock and 8 o’clock. Saturday, Mardi 7, 1891 
from agenu of the line or WEDNESDAY «D FRIDAY NOON, Child,»’. D.,. at 12 o’clock noon, at the auction roUs of Jno.

T. W. JONES Children only 6a Prioee 50, 86,10c. Doors open M. McFarlane & Co., 16 King-street east, Toronto,
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-sL, Toronto | X hour earlier. Tickets can be booked at the ^ following valuable property:

hall In the morning. | All and singular, those certain parcels or tracts
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the city of Toronto, In the county of York, being 
composed of lota lettered C, D, E, F and G, on 
the east side of Portland-street, aa laid down on 
registered Plan No. 640.

On the property are erected five roughcast 
Portland strwT'’ b®i“* Noe- ». % ». *7 and 88 

The purchaser shall pay 
solicitors 10 per cent, of the purchase money at 
the time of sale aad the balance within 30 days 
thereafter.

people In 

their tank
S£”y<£

potters’ fie 
be rolatet 
Healao poi 
regime an I

1

flewTork rtada ..fey I l-16dis | 246
I 9 I

9S-H l 9H.
BATES FOB STEELING IN NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual. COAL FISH> FISH, FISH««nBa.wdm,........ j
do demand........... |

^ank of England' rate—3 per ceot»
Holiday, mPo.Wv.ly the Vary Battle Re ! b,sKSSLD¥S?cte»J

ties; the beat quality; the most 
reasonable prices. New York

__  and Baltimore Oysters: Counts,
OHKAPBST Selects and Standards.

JAMAICAM ON E Y Market earnestly t 
working w 
part therei fir. MoLeal 
York on Mi 

A vote of 
evening 
non to villa)

AND HERTO
GREAT EXHIBITION *•' thhto chi /GLOUCESTER - STREET, *ORTH 

vJ side, between Yonge andA Church- 
streets, a comfortable 10-roomed solid 
brick house for sale. This house is in ex
cellent order, convenient for business, 
and to effect prompt sale $3500 would 
secure it, on terms to suit tho purchaser. 
Further particulars readily given.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO., 
1$ King-street east

LEND We ai

Isimpson's
pit o ne 3 otl SLV^p ?to v«i ta?fo»N <? ' f O ta n ^ ’ a?9, fif Churoh-»t. Tele- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

|r,8H’ TrUk"^?V£at"

718 YOBTOEl - ST.
TELEPHONE 8446.

to the vendor or hie
ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, inspection 
of plans of steamers, sailings and other informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street Toronto.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

Bank of Commerce Buildings.

bid.
Further terms and conditions of sale will be 

made known at the time of sale or on applica
tion to HANNAH & ROBERTS,

_ , Vendor’s Solicto
Dated at Toronto, Feb. 9,1891.

GRIFFITH & CO.s
ti

: r*2GRAIN.
There is some enquiry for nearly all kinds of

—to hut the market ,g dull wheat firm, de-
wad light; 60lb. fall on Northern changed hands 
.t 96c and here at $1.08. Sales are reported 
No. 2 hard at $1.06. No. 8 at Hoc, and No. 2 frost
ed at 76c. Barley unchanged; there Is a little 
more enquiry for export from New
l/wvï; Sbu* .at lïïï prices. A sale of
10,000 busnels outside is reported at satis-
metory prices. f*eas firm, with sales on
M/T. west at 66c. Oats firm, white selling on 
track at 4: c and west at 43c. ( *orn unchanged, 
sales being reported on track at 61c. Rye. 62c 

easy and worth $15.60 to $16 here 
tod $14.60 at western points.

(J. McArthur Griffith) 
AUDITOR

to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario. 1886 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a 
Specialty.

London-Caned lan Chambers
„ , , Bay-street, Toronto,
Telephone 1649—Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”
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^1 establis ED 1806.ACCOUNT HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.P. BURNS & CO.4 ..................................................................... .
"PALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING
ÆoKe^SSTÆS^ * per %r’BOOKS AND

i

SETTLERS
V TRAINS

nr Large Stock. AH kinds on hand.

SPECIAL "PATTERNS
Made to Order. The Very 

best make and value.

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Rteam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- ~ 
street oar from Union Station wtil take you to 
the door. 136

26

Celebrated Scranton CDALWOKlvO’S BEST

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

RICE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

; Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handA. 33. AMX1S

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00. L

BROWN BROS.’ SPECIAL4BATES TOR CUT AID SPLIT SOMME» WOO! ■1WILL LEAVE ON
FEBRUARY 24th, 1891

AT 0.00 P.M.
AND EVERY TUESDAY THEREAFTEH 

DURINS MARCH AND APRIL
WITH COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
ste mci ni mirai iseit porting and Manufacturing Sta

tioners, 64 to 68 King—street,
East, Toronto. 246

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS-POR ONE WEEK
MM. Communloatlon °br.dttVrLnPrSlTP0,<¥lo2itended t0"

GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2314.

46 KING - STREET WE^T.

Best SteaBu.ine.a Embarrassment..
A statement of the affair, of Boyd Bros. & Co., 

the insolvent wholesale drygoods merchants, has 
been Issued. The direct liabilities are $168,647.54, 
made up as follow.: Canadian. $112,944.77; British 
and foreign, $42,677.24: American, $6557.44; pre
ferred claims (rent, $583.84, and salaries $88474) 
$1466.08. The indirect liabilities, bills and notes 
under discount, $109,287. The awets are 
$140,131.80, leaving an apparent deficit of 
$23.415.64. The assets consist of stock. $97,883.50; 
cash on hand, $184.15; cash in Clydesdale Bank, 
$490.79; bills receivable and boo.: accounts, trans
ferred as collateral to Merchants’ Bank 
$41,173.46; real estate, $3000. The stock Is sum
marized as follows: staple drygoods, $87,223.59 
gents’ furnishings $16,821.74: smallwares. 
$14.500.19; dress goods, $11,704.97: Berlin wools, 
$9238.62; toys, etc., $4806.04; travelers’ samples, 
shop furniture, etc., $4038.35.

HBRTAUHA.TUT
17 & 19 Jordan-streeL

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 96 rents 

andcUimitto be the best In Canada for tho money. 
TiSetiiM™ for weeti3r boer<L CW1 for prices.

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $8000 each..........«18,000
JS,. “ “ looo “ «
Non^tiuTmL*’ * p?iize8’ equally 12.000

16,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.
206 HORSES ENTERED. ...

Tickets numbered 1 to 2900—Six of each.
Drawing May 26. Race May 87.

Result mailed to country subscribers,
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

Mansion H^usre^5M Stitfomes^reèt I ^tâtlonary and Marine Boilers 
MON A. I ^^unche^d Yachts. Iteam

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, Tn 
fob to. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owe 
Sound, OnL

THE POLSON IRON WORKS CO.FOR
Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST

Offices—646 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Office and Yard-YONGE^STREET EKDCK 
____________ “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

MANITOBA"!
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

1 f
THE STREET MARKET.

gBfEHrSB£° ;!<-•■ Oats steady,-800 bushels selling it 
to 5^. Hay in moderate supply and «tea

840 1- Thethe eOT 

and built op I U.K. would cJ 
If we got in] 
war.

Mr. C umbel 
Smith to ridic 
opinlonf Be 
any country, 
Canada. No i 
body. Tbe 
him on thestn 
when he went 

, . Aid. Bell pic 
Association to

1286 PRIZES.!

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTAddress:

^AMERICAN)

IRON AND BRASS
BEDSTEADS

RICE LEWIS & SON

For fall Information see any C.P.R. agent. COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED THE COLMII - HAMILTON COv fitly
OF CANADA

12TH ANNUALJ. F. CASSIDY & CO.,
Produce and Commission Merchants,

36 COLBORNE-STREET, Toronto.
Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable for re

quirements of retail dealers.

DERBY SWEEP ■ ed Louis Baoque, Sales Agent

- 8708
; 84 YongeetreeL

I
«™. ^ ‘ IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD. re
HslAp 1* King-street East; Tsle- | BRANCH OFFICES—365 Kine-st W • T«i.nh™.

NQBL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

EASTMUBE & LIGHTB0URN•- Telephoi
Omoa—Livingston Bi 

Toronto.
Yz.mi-44 Price-street,

; ' ■ 8000 TICKETS.
206 HORSES ENTERED. - .

$3.00 BACH.
- 824 PHIZES.

Mr.
The direct route between tne west and all point, 

on the Lower 8L Lawrence and Bale dee Chaleur
SZfSÂ-TS» M 5^ ted

the Magdalene Island* Newfoundland and SL 
Pierre.

Express train, leave Montreal aad Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 28 hours and 55 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter, 
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from tne locomotive, 
ttuuhgreatiy increasing the comfort and safety <2

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day can 
are sun on all tnrougn express trains.
Canadian-European Mall and Passenger 

Boute. . ’
Passengers for Greet Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will loin 
outward mad steamer at Rimouski the same 

evening.
The attention of shippe-s is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and an Information
îXtiiKS.Ctoala<>lreieht Paw“ltar rMo*’

the Dan, Wi 
our business

246 INSURANCE’

^is8 eâ§h 10"10A^er,S£^p?pntp-orth
3^. do do do - lOOO do TELEPHONE 1826.
raïtSïî'S' <iuajruS8,ong - - 8000 I Accident, Employer’s Liability, Plate Glass

jsëSÂKL-tegÎMSs
Montreal. I Mutual Accident Association oV Manchester,

cbfèi fit ,00a Eastmu" * Li«ht^urn-

of^r»DTgngar«?s\te.“^te

pendent of the latter, although he gets more 
work through it than any other firm.

A meeting of the creditors of Anderson & Co, 
the insolvent Queen-street west grocers, was 
held this afternoon. The firm was not prepared 
to make an offer of settlement, and inspectors 
were appointed to wind the estate up.

Telephone 19Wed The

s. CRANE & Co Arthur Mo 
West Toronto,rriOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THH 

_L month of February, 1881. mails close ana 
are due as follows;

(Llrvil ted)

32 Klng-at. East.
; Ball, Spadina-e 
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IMPO RTB Btl OE9 86- Toronto
а. m p.m. am
б. 00 7.85 7.46
7.80 8.1» 8.00

12.40p.m7.40 
10.00; 8.10 
11.10 e.oo
18.90 9.30
11.86 10.16

A 00 tS PlS

DCS.
;4 PROVISIONS.

Eggs weak. Butter in good demand. ' Hogs dull 
and easy. Commission Houses quote as follows- 
Exgs, fresh, 16c to 17c; prime dairy butter in tubs, 
lGc to 17c a lb; prime large rolls, 12c to 13c a lb:

cured roll

G-T.R-East...........
O.AQ. Ball way— 
G.T.R. West..........E. R. C. CLARKSON .........7.00 8.2025 Th.rrr . _ EBBITT & BRAND. 

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal
n.an.w............. ........ 7.00 4.10

6.30 8.45
.6.30 8.85 
.6.00 MO 

mil p.m.

HEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West.
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Prlncess-streeL

-
ib

ÆrSSî'SS't
CLARKSON & CROSS

eeeeeeeeeeeeeestore packed,
bacon, 9c to 9>£c a lb: new cured hams, lie to 
ll^c alb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
lie a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 7% ti>8c a 
Ib; cheese, 9%c to 11c a lb: lard, 9c to 9^ca lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $5 
to $5.50. Chickens, 40c to 70c; geese, 7c; turkeys, 
lOc to 11c; ducks, 50c to 70c.

to 12c a
f 1

NEW MUSIC MEDLAND & JONES ;Iii.....{
CALL AND SEE OUR 7.80INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDIN6, TORONTO

MmiÊmm
G.WJI., 6.00 4.00 20.39 8J9

11.80 9.30 
ajn. p.m.

6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.80 
6.00 9.80

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
* Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 

near street cars; modern Improve
ment»; rent moderate. ^Ajig^to

Deer ¥>arkNPost Office.

KENSINGTON 9.00 *63 

I0.30iip.rn 
9.00 1M:!MR. FRANCIS FISHER POWERS 

Will sing Mrs.; Blackstock’a song,

“THOU ART MYQUEEN”
—AT TH1

ROOMS OF THE OltURIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.

UAK.YMoney to Loan %U.S.Western State*. , 12.00 v 
English mails will ba dosed during Feb. m 

follows: Feb. 2, 5> 9,19^ tt, 19, 28, 26.
Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 
street east, Toronto Ont E. R. C. Clarkson
UblithM KUA-: N- J- phuu^„J-

26 WAGON TAPPLY TO
wfl\

W.- H. STONEJOHN STARK & CO-X ?
PAN BREAD 

Cuts and 

EATS WELL

FULL WEIGHT

Latest Improvement on the 
GLADSTONE.

Also our latest style of Gentleman’s Light 
Four-Wheel Driving Out.

». WKATHKRSTON, 

». POTTING EH,

J. ABRAHAMS
CommiMion Agent and Broker, 207 Yonge-street. 
opp. Albert. Bankrupt stocks bought and sold 
Mongv loaned on warehouse receipt. Bargains

26 TORONTO-STREET SE^Er?„ALo,WtAhPE»l?yUS|| a goeod 

tenant rent can be made satisfac
tory.

asIU-miOIII MUSIC PUBLISBEBS' UlVOEHTAKBli 
340—YONQE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. ed
Telephone eaa.

FBOBUCa.
i quiet A few cars on track are offering
hit ae sales are reported. Baled

ASSOCIATION (L’t’d.) 846Potatoes
K 9U0, _ Chief Superintendenh

BaUwarOffloe. Moioton.N.B- Jltoelfc 1890. 3 Rlchmond-st. west, - Toronto j At>%to IIHN FI8KEN & CO.,
28 Scott-street WILLIAM DIXON.246 ■
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’ "Hf .pri djl Æ WitliridtS'rtick a Cul^piy;
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